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When we think of B.C.I.V.S., 

We always smile with pride; 

And everyone looks up to it, 

In schools both far and wide. 

For it stands for something really great; 

It’s a credit to its name, 

And through the years you may be sure 

We will help to win it fame. 

In sports we all are very keen 

And our clubs are of the best.

In all we do, we are a team, 

With a goal that means success; 

And our teachers always beam with joy 

When we pass exams and tests, 

And the reason is we’re all so proud 

Of our B.C.I.V.S.
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ddditoriaL
I sometimes like to walk alone along a deserted, 

fog-shrouded beach or sit and laugh as it snows - be
cause I’m young, lonely, impressionable and also be
cause I’m afraid, just as so many of my companions 
must be. This fear makes us do some things alone - 
think and dream about life, and death and fear, and 
happiness, and all other things we must think about. 
U’e appear to have an unshakeable faith in almost 
everything, and an odd form of courage, born of un
certainty. when our very world might be crumbling 
in ruins around us. Generations before were no bet
ter or worse, yet we are different. Problems face us. 
as did they our parents, but we believe in taking 
many chances, in luck, and in God; he are not afraid 
of being afraid, for we look through the "dear cool, 
impetuous eyes of voulh”.

But sometimes everything < rowds about us . ev
erything we know, dream, arid live for. dies and 
leaves us with a sad. Ionel, unhapp, empt, feelin- 

■ a feeling of nothingm
“Not time 01 plate. 
Or life or death 
Or hopes ur die.m- 
Not peace cr w ir 
Nor love m r bale 'nplincss.

Our youth ul p ,-.i । lice i- stated
in Tennyson’s Ulvs- i d ; -i if heroic
hearts, made wed • . o. > ii ;.ot strong in 
will. To strive. - . ieH.

--•Jennifer wi Editor-in-Chief

(jUCit (LdltoroJ

COURAGE ,

, .. ,t ,ou believerDo you have the com ‘ those
If s0, do vou have the .dHe. -.a re.

§5^ §
a man who verbally picked a nation of defeated people 
up. bred them with spirit, and thus inspire.! them 
Win a war. His assault was not strict!, verbal aS 
witnessed bv his untiring efforts in the fields of war 
manoeuvres and care for his stricken people.

Nor is this a talent owned and obtained in a for
eign country. Our own B.C.l. may be proud of one 
of its former students for her courageous stand 
against segregation in the south and her verbal and 
physical efforts in support of the Civil Rights Move
ment.

Right now the pattern of our lives is jelling in the 
mold; our ideas are becoming more individual and 
our actions based on our thoughts more definite. In 
this vital congealing our teachers play a major role. 
Many of us have benefitted greatly from our associa
tion with them and how many of us have had the 
courage to turn to these strategic people and say 
the simple words "thank you”.

As we mature we begin to see greater problems 
—world, social, and economic problems, even the in
ternal and political problems of our own country. It 
is with this enlightened realization of world affairs 
that we may take our place, if we have the courage 
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and the stamina to express and uphold what 
lieve. , . . . ' **.

Canada is faced with many problems, on 
is that of the crucial reformation needed 
political structure. Coupled with the aril 'n °Ut 
for compelling speakers to bring this to the ^'7 'lee(i 
of Canadians and to move them to action at en,i"n 
we must scrutinize our ranks. ’ "e find

Sir Winston Churchill and Diane Burrows 
tainly two shining examples of verbal and' T 
courage but they are certainly not the only • ical 
for our future courage. Thus it is with ,■

look to the future - a future in whi"k * 
will be put to the test. c" °urwe may 

courage
-Meg Van Alstine

NO TITLE

Today, when the cry of "unity” is on the lip, ()f 
almost every Canadian, it seems amazin» that . ’ 
of our most important systems - that of education • i, 
so widely diversified across Canada. We are told 
that the key to unity lies with our youth, yet an 
adolescent in Alberta receives an education that ha- 
little in common with that of neighbouring British 
Columbia. Students of Quebec and Ontario mint 
search to find similarities in their secondary school 
<vstems. The problems which would have to be sur
mounted in order to set up a uniform - hool system 
across Canada are many but surely the r> a rds would 
justify the efforts if such a system w ild mean a 
solution to the quarrels between French nd English
Canada.

Our constitution is the chief reason t t education 
varies so greatly from province to pro ice. and. as 
the provincial governments vary, so v the school 
systems. Because the federal governm t has little, 
if anything, to do with education, thei is no com
mon ground on which the ministers of e cation from 
each province can meet. This problei necessitates 
the formation of a council with repre- tation from 
ever, province which could organize administer 
a uniform school system throughout Ca ida. If onh 
the structure of the system were unif- m, it would 
give each province leeway to institute s own par
ticular methods and courses which seei to meet the 

needs of its students.
The benefits of a singlde school system e many. A" 

university entrance requirements would e the same 
across Canada, universities could afford to specialize 
more in particular fields rather than ina equate!' o 
fering a w ide range of subjects. Then, i o> n,or5. |" 
stitutes of technology, and vocational centres cou । 
developed that would accommodate students run 
across the country. The cost of equipment and e. 
hooks could be reduced if the same basic curricu * 
were used. Most important there would deve "I 
common bond between students from different 
inces when they are no longer separated bv 
necessary and impractical basic difference • • eir 
cation.

-Martha Musgrove.

h t1 do not want it said of our the *»,d
Eliot wrote in his poem. “The Rock a1 nlv n'°1’.11- 
shall say: "these were decent people, theo|j IjjJIs 
ment the asphalt road and a thousand os r 
^Ve can do better than that. . r kennf

__John
iedy

D. C. STIRLING 
Principal

This year has been an eventful one at B.C.LV.S. 
We have experienced fire and flood, in addition to the 
usual excitement that accompanies such affairs as 
Graduation. Winter Wonderland, and Spring Fling, 
thrilling basketball and football games, plays, Kam- 
pus Kapers and band concerts. In all these special 
events, and in the day-by-day life of the school. I 
have been encouraged greatly in my first year as 
principal by the excellent co-operation I have re
ceived. To the presidents and members of the Stu
dents’ Council and other school organizations, to all 
members of the office, maintenance and cafeteria 
staffs, and to the teachers and students, I wish to 
express my sincere appreciation for assistance and 
loyalty.

The word principal probably originated from the 
term principal teacher, and as principal teachers, I 
feel that it is my privilege and my duty to continue 
to teach. This is a little difficult to do when I am no 
longer teaching a specific subject in the classroom, 
but there are times when it is possible for me to 
teach by offering some advice. This is such a time.

'e^ia^e

We keep hearing that automation will change our 
society and that you who are now in our schools 
must be prepared for this change. I think that the 
best way for you to prepare for it is to get as much 
knowledge as you can, and to get as much practice as 
you can in using your minds. A good mind is of 
little use if you do not exercise it.

While you are preparing for changes it is well to 
remember that some things will not be different. The 
changes that will take place will not affect the impor
tance of qualities like honesty, reliability and per- 
severence. . Happiness will still result from an inner 
satisfaction in knowing that you have done a good 
job, or that you have helped someone achieve suc
cess. What you do will still count more than what 
you say you will do.

In the years to come you will have many oppor
tunities to serve your community. May some of the 
things you have learned at B.C.LV.S., help you to 
serve it well.

D. C. STIRLING. Principal
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Webication
Mr. Oton JSurgcss

It is with regret that we bid farewell to Mr. Elton 
Burgess. He is a “charter member” of the staff and 
except for a period during World War II when he 
instructed fledgling navigators for the R.C.A.F., has 
served in the Mathematics department since the open
ing of the present building.

Mr. Burgess’ retirement will be noted with regret 
by his many former students, many of whom now 
come to visit him as parents. How often one hears 
the words: “Why I had Mr. Burgess when I went 
to school and he still looks exactly the same now!”

We shall miss Mr. Burgess, for a teacher as able 
as he is not easily replaced. His knowledge of Math
ematics and his quiet but firm manner have ideally 
suited him for teaching. No task has been too diffi
cult, or for that matter, too trivial, for his immediate 
attention. It is because of these qualities that Mr. 
Burgess is respected by his students and admired by 
his fellow teachers.

The staff and students, both past and present, ex
tend to Mr. Burgess, all the best wishes and health 
and happiness due to one who has unfailingly served 
for so long and so well.
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Would you be interested in the field of Health Education.'' Did you 
know that a bursary is available to further your education in this field of 
work?

The year round programme of our Association includes Case Finding, 
Health Education, Social Service and Rehabilitation of patients and their 
families, tuberculin testing of students in our high schools, and also a mass 
tuberculin testing and survey of our county is carried on periodically. 
Our object is to assist in the control of tuberculosis and other respiratory 
diseases. The income for this programme is derived entirely from the 
sale of Christmas Seals annually.

However, we find that education of the public is becoming increasingly 
more important each year, and for this purpose health educators are re
quired. You will find this applies to all health organizations. Basically, 
the role of health education is to help people achieve optimum health by 
their own action and efforts.

Would you be interested in taking a course in Health Education? A 
substantial bursary is provided by the Ontario Tuberculosis Association to 
university graduates. Requirements for admission to this course may be 
obtained by writing to them at 157 Willowdale Avenue, Willowdale, On
tario or by consulting with your Guidance teacher. They would be most 
happy to receive your inquiries.

HASTINGS COUNTY TUBERCULOSIS 

ASSOCIATION
President:
Mr. W. E. Fraser
Belleville

Executive Secretary : 
Mrs. A. N. Hallam 
Belleville



The Bay of Ouinte District High School Board
Beiievilie, Ontario

1964

MEMBERS

MR. C. RAYMOND ROWE
Chairman of th' Board
Village of Frankford Representanv

MR. \RTHVR K. MILLAR
Ch rman of Transported i ConnmiM-
Township of Ameliasburg Repres-ntm-•

MR. J. S. BARLOW. B.S.A.. M.A.. Ph D.
Chairman of Property and supply Committee
City of Belleville Representative

MR. ROSS MARSHALL
Township of Sidney Representative

MI' WILLIAM TOWNSEN 
Chairman of Finance Committee 
City of Belleville Representative

MR. GERALD A. WISHART. B.Eng. 
Vice-Chairman of the Board 
City of Belleville Repn « ntative

MR. GERALD 0. IRVINE
Township of Sidney Repo tentative

MR. ALFRED WICKETT 
County of Hastings Representative

MR. GRANT J. KERR
Township of Thurlow Representativ,

MR. GORDON F. LEE. B.A.. C.A. 
City of Belleville Representative

MR. PETER G. LODER. M.D., C M.
City of Belleville Representative

MR. DOUGLAS S. McLEAN
Township of Thurlow Representative

MR. HARMON W. MONTGOMERY
Township of Ameliasburg Representa -e

MR. BRUCE PORTT
Township of Tyendinaga Represents! i e

MR. MAC SMITH
Belleville Public School Board Rept - nlaliv

MR. JOHN J. TRUDEAU
Belleville Separate School Board Repr -entative

MR. NORMAN MOORE
Chairman of School Management Committee
City of Belleville Representative

I HE advisory vocational committee
MR. JAMES B. PEARSON 

MR. C. RAYMOND ROWE 

MR. WALTER CHAFE 

MR. GRANT J. KERR 

MR. BYRON HARDER 

MR. ROSS MARSHALL

Secretary-T reasurer 
R‘ 0. DULMAGE. M.B.E.. C.D.
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MR. MAC SMITH
MR. TONY OOSTENDORf 

MR. WILLIAM TOWNS'LL 

MR. ALFRED WICKETT 

MR. F. H. BELLSTEDI 

MR. J. B. BENNETT
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BETTY BENSON

Ambition: Laboratory Technology 
at Belleville General Hospital 

Probable Destiny: Assistant gar
age operator.

Activities: Interform sports
Classmates' Question: For whom 

did Betty buy the Large blue 
sweater?

BETTE BOOLS

Ambition: Queen's for General 
Arts and then to University of 
Toronto for Library Science

Probable Destiny: President of 
the match-making section of a 
marriage counselling agency.

Activities: Hi-Y. Recording Sec
retary of Students’ Council. 
Library Club.

Classmates’ Question: How does 
Bette find time for those week
end activities?

GAIL BOULTON

Ambition: Nursing at Kingston
General Hospital

Probable Destiny: Professional 
woman tatooer

Activities: Interform and inter
school sports, Drama Club. 
Girls’ Athletics Representative, 
Keyettes

Favourite Saying: Gee, I can't 
go, I’ve got to work Friday.

SHEILA CAVES

Ambition: Nursing at Ontario 
Hospital, Kingston.

Probable Destiny: Patient at On
tario Hospital

Activities: Interform sports. 
Tumbling Club. Track and 
Field, Students’ Council, Cor
responding Secretary, Hi-Y.

Favourite Saying: I've gotta wash 
my hands, we’ve been dissect
ing again.

Alias: Smudge.

JUDY GILL

Ambition: Nursing at Ontario 
Hospital, Brockville.

Probable Destiny: Comedian.
Activities: Interform sports, Key- 

ettes, Drama Club, Prefects.
Classmates’ Question: Why does 

Judy always forget the proper 
edition of King Lear for Eng
lish class.

RICHARD HALSEY

Ambition: Queen’s for Science
Probable Destiny: Salesman for 

elevated shoes.
Activities: Interform and inter

school sports.
Favourite Saying: Can I borrow 

your Coles notes?

DONNA HENNESEY

Ambition: X-Ray Technology at 
Kingston.

Probable Destiny: President of 
“We Love Ringo” Club.

Activities: Band, Glee Club.
Drama Club.

Favourite Saying: Ringo’s my 
favourite Beatle.

PATRICIA HOWE

Ambition: Nursing at St. Joseph's 
Hospital, Toronto.

Probable Destiny. Radio announc
er for CJBQ.

Activities: Interform sports, 
Keyettes. Radio Club.

Classmates’ Question: How can 
such a smal Igirl carry such a 
large tote-bag?
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Probable Destiny:
Per^^e^Tho'se who disturb 

her morning walk with

MARGARET KELLAR 
Ambition: Peterborough Teach-

s' College. : Teaching com-

ELEANOR MILLARD

Ambition: Peterborough Teach
ers' College.

Probable Destiny: Having books 
like King Lear banned.

Activities: Library Club, inter
form sports.

Classmates’ Question: What does 
her silence hide - if anything?

ROGER PORTER

Ambition: Arts at Queen’s
Probable Destiny: Breeder of 

small dogs.
Activities: Interschool and inter- 

form sports, Key Club.
Classmates’ Question: How can 

Roger sleep in the back seat 
during a school bus trip?

IA NN STANSFIELD

Ambition: Nursing at Wellesley 
Hospital

Probable Destiny: Bigamist.
Activities: School teams, Moir- 
antic, track and field.
Classmates’ Question: What did 

you finally get for Christmas ■ 
roses or Chanel #5?

Alias: Stans.

EDNA KNIGHT

Ambition: Laboratory Technology 
at Sick Children’s Hospital.
Toronto.

Probable Destiny: Saleswoman 
lor Jaguar XKE’s.

Activities: Interschool and inter
form sports, cheerleaders, track 
and held, Tumbling Club.

Classmates’ Question: Why does 
Toronto lure her so?

IANET MILLER

Ambition: Nursing at Ottawa 
Civic Hospital

Probable Destiny: Peddler of 
stale candy.

Activities: Interschool and inter
form sports, Keyettes, Girl’s 
Athletic Society, track and 
field.

Favourite Saying: Showzaaam!! I

KEN PR1NDLE

Ambition: Ryerson.
Probable Destiny: Dr. Jeckyll’s 

closest chemical assistant.
Activities: Camera Club, Key 

Club, interform sports.
Classmates’ Question: Who’s the 

attraction in 217?

IAN WATSON

Ambition: University of Toronto 
for Medicine.

Probable Destiny: Specialist in 
broken fingers.

Activities: Interform and inter
school sports.

Favourite Saying: But in Galt we 
did it like this!

ROBERT LORN IE

Ambition: Waterloo University
Probable Destiny: Assistant to 

Max in Toronto's male hair
dressing salon.

Activities: Inlerform sports.
Clessmates’ Question: Why does 

Bob go to Snow Ridge when 
he doesn’t ski?

BRIAN NORRIS

X mbition: Chartered Accountant 
with Belleville firm.

Probable Destiny: M.G.B. sales
man

Clasmates* Question: Can I have 
a ride home?

ELIZABETH RENDELL

Ambition: Psychiatric Nursing
Probable Destiny: Chaperone for 

school bus trips.
Activities: Hi-Y, interform sports.
Favourite Saying: But sir. I al

ready wrote that one out once.

JAMES WHITE

Ambition: Business Administra
tion at University of Toronto.

Probable Destiny: Singer for 
Metropolitan Opera.

Activities: Interform sports. 
Band, Glee Club, Orchestra.

Classmates' Opinion: Still waters 
run deep.

PENIS MERCIER

Toronto

nFr'»ch students. " P°Or 
7^- SayVlg: But ’ir I 
Wear this to Mass.

PAUL PEDERSEN

Ambition: Business and Com
merce at Queen’s.

Probable Destiny: Collecting 
swizzle sticks from Snow Ridge

Activities: Interform sports.
Favourite Saying: But sir, I don t 

really agree with that.

BARBARA REVILL

Ambition: Arts at Queen's
Probable Destiny: Owner of a

B.A. Diploma
Activities: Glee Club, interform 

sports
Clasmates' Question: Why so 

silent?
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DON ADAMS
n Ruleville, February 15, 1991 
? Key Club. Interform sports, 
A Sta^ Crew, Class Vice-Presi-

dent.
Am: Engineering
PD: Selling bathing 

Iceland.

suits in

BEVERLY DOXTATOR

B: Belleville, March 2, 1947
Ac: 4-H Club. Camera Club.

A.Y.P.A.
Am: Teachers’ College
PD: Undercover agent for the 

Russians.

sara McCullough
B: Belleville, April 20. 1947 
Ac: Interform sports 
Am: Law at Western 
PD: Commodore of the Point

Anne Yacht Club.

ALLAN MOTT

B: Belleville, October 9, 1946.
Ac: Interform, interschool sports.

Key Club, B.M.S.
Am: Dentistry - U. of T.
PD: Washing windows on the 

U.N. building.

MILTON BELL

B: Peterbotcugh, March 15, 1946
Ac: Inti" form sports ■ 
Am: Archil-t- U. of T.
PD: Selling used tractors to the 

Donkhobors.

BRENDA HALWARD

B: Lindsay, June 26, 1947.
Ac: Students’ Council, Prefects, 

interform sports.
Am: Queen’s - Medicine.
PD: Graduate of Queen’s Meds - 

Witch doctor.

HARLEY CARI IR

B: Belleville December 8, 1946 
Ac: 4-H Club, wrestling team. 
Am: Public School teacher. 
PD: Stand-in lor Captain Kan

garoo.

DALE JONES

B: Belleville. September 27, 1947
Ac: Drama Club, Elevator, Art 

Club, interform sports.
Am: Medicine at Queen’s
PD: Stunt man on Razzle Dazzle

STEWART McINTOSH

B: Ottawa, March 26, 1947
Ac: Interform sports, skiing
Am: Professional skier in Europe
PD: Pumping gas in Lower 

Mongolia.

FERNE MILLARD

B: Belleville, November 11, 1945 
Ac: Prefects, Band, Students’ 

Council, interform sports, 
Camera Club.

Am: U. of T. - Dental Hygiene 
PD: Third string clarinet player 

for the Hasty Pees.

DOUG PERKS

B: Toronto, November 29. 1945 
Ac: Interform sports
Am: University of B.C. - Physi

cal Education, Recreation 
Director.

PD: Head janitor at the Kremlin

DOUG PURCELL

B: Fort William. April 22, 1946 
Ac: Football, basketball. Hi-Y. 

skiing.
Am: Aeronautical Engineer.
PD: Writing children’s books.

DOUG DENIKE

, form Band’ “‘er-

/Diphma"' H°n0Ur Grad“ation 

P Eskimos”8 refrigerator’ to the

EDITH LOCKLIN

B: Stirling, March 19, 1947 
Ac: Interform sports, Prefects 
Am: Nursing Science at Queens 
PD: Frug instructor at a Belle

ville discotheque.

VERNON MILLER

B: Montreal, August 17, 1947
Ac: Hi-Y, interform sports, inter

school sports
Am: Chartered Accountant - 

University of British Columbia
PD: Beachcomber on Zwicks 

Island

BOB REDDICK

B: Belleville. August 7, 1945 
Ac: Football, interform sports 
Am: Lighthouse keeper in the

Statue of Liberty
PD: Lighthouse keeper on Sal

mon Point.
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PAUL KI SHLOW

arena.

DAVE WILLIAMSON

B: Indian Head, Saskatchewan, 
June 12, 1946.

Ac: Band, Prefects, interform 
sports. Elevator representative.

Am: Queen's - B.S.C.
PD: Death by slow torture from 

13B.

BRIAN BURLET

Born: March 18, 1947, Belleville 
Activities: President Drama Club

<2 years I, Key Club Treasurer, 
Prefect, Kampus Kapers, In
terform, Band.

Ambition: Queen’s or Western.

DIANNE FORD

Born: Feb. 20, 1946, Belleville.
Activities: Basketball.
\mbition: Nurse, Ontario Hos

pital. Kingston.

I
JOHN SIMS
B; Chatham July 23, 1947
Ac: liutrhrm [ orts
Am: I mleci 'e.
P£) S ';in- A « Jii.uhousv light 

e i iht Dark Continent.

IRENE BAKKER

Born: Oct. 12, 1947. HardenBerg, 
Netherlands.

Activities: Interforni
Ambition: Toronto. Modern

Languages.

JENNIFER BUSSEY

Born: June 11. 1946, Weybridge. 
England.

Activities: Editor-in-Chief. Ele
vator. Vice-Pres., Drama Club. 
Art Club, Students’ Council, 
interform.

Ambition: Modern History, To
ronto.

PATTY FROST

Born: Aug. 13, 1946, Toronto.
Actovities: Basketball, volleyball, 

track and field. Glee Club. 
Prefect. Drama. Elevator.

Ambition: Modern Languages, 
Toronto.

DAVID BARTON

Born: May 9. 1946, Sheffield.
England

Ambition: Be rich - England.

ELIZABETH DEMPSEY

Born: Feb. 3. 1947, Belleville
Activities: Interform, Elevator, 

Glee Club, Pioneer Club, Kam
pus Kapers.

Ambition: Nursing and Scotland.

PHYLLIS GRAHAM

Born: Dec. 13. 1946, Picton.
Activities: Glee Club, interform 

Prefect, Students' Council, Li
brary Club.

Ambition: Queen’s - Nursing 
Science.

'LNET WEESE

April 12. 1W

nersvilk Rrl ” Red-

BEVERLY BELCH

Born: Aug. 6, 1946, Belleville 
Activities: Interforni.
Ambition: Peterborough Teach

ers’ College

DON DESAULNIERS

Born: July 26, 1947
Activities: Basketball, volleyball, 

badminton, Hi-Y, interform.
Ambition: Lawyer - Toronto or 

Waterlool.

JANICE JAMES

Born: July 25, 1946, Belleville.
Activities: Interform. Glee Club. 

Bantam Basketball.
Ambition: Queen’s



A 1KLENE JONES

I gr Born: May 17. 1947. Toronto
I* *** ■ \Hnili.- Kwtin* ih'tilt.iti
f ers. Elevator. Kampus Kapers.

Prefect, Sports.
JF*/ Ambition: Toronto - Nursing.

JANE RENOUF
Born: Feb. 28. J947
Activities- '

G.A.S. ‘ P Tts' KeJ
Ambition.- Lab Te 

Nursing.

Bellevue 
‘yettes.

echnician

linda amrner

' ..........*
fnterform. !'■'.■l',\hTiin'\C,ub- 
“d Senio, /? Junior 

'!‘^d Of-
! Pres.) ' •

dt^'duil. k-'rl Uu^ Stu- 
Ambition p,, ^PUs Kapers

er-’ Colic ..... “gh Teach.

Me-

BARRY ELLIS 
Ambition. Bet PM P^e: s^eXt year

CONNIE STOVELL

Born: April 25, 1947, Belleville. 
Activities: Art Club, Drama Club.

Pres. Students’ Council, Glee 
Club, G.A.S., Bantam Basket
ball, Interform, Pioneer Club. 
Elevator.

Ambition: Social Sciences - 
Master

BWALL^ Ît

^bi'tKXP)Uj ^p4rm’ G'ep 
lege. • ai AfiJitarjr Col.

age 20

bEid

Choir if^a. 
^ion-'^

Lawyer ^Ool)

AWew ringlet

Toronto. Ory ' <?ue

l()\N\E RODGERS

Born: March 7. 1947. Belleville
\rtirities: Band. Girl's Chorus. ‘
\mhition: Nurse. F

i % A

JANE SCHRYVER

Born: Jan. 9, 1947, Belleville. 
Activities: Interform, Glee Club, 

Hi-Y, Drama Club, Basketball.
Ambition: Teacher - Queen’s.

KEN TAYLOR

Born: Jan. 3, 1947, Toronto 
Activities: Students’ Council, 

Stage Crew, Band, Glee Club. 
Prefect, Kampus Kapers, 
Drama.

Ambition: Engineering - Queen’s. J^MEs lranchuk

<??S£C0,u’"»i®b
'• RHE

•-Activities;' R 
swimming r?’ ^orses, si 
deS"^ -1.^, GW 

Pet D C°uncil v ports,

6 Ganay.

£LUS
Anibition: Tn h
Aera,l sCiPnl‘^e °n" °f ">ose
■^CtlVlfipg. Q

<=011^’ booking. an. 
ri reeve • p b 
stairs. ner®y lost climhi
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Ambition 
Activities 

sports.

LENARD ANDREW KING

Pet Peeve:

: Sweeping floors. 
. Wrestling, school 
eating, sleeping.
: 5.00 p.m.

JACK PREMSELER

Ambition: Ryerson
Activities: Sailing, model trains, 

electronics, motorcycles.
Pet Peeve: N.S.V. Motorcycle.

KENNETH ALEXANDER

(Ken > 
Birthplace: Belleville.
Ambition: Bank manager.
Probable Destiny: Running into 

red Corvairs.
Favourite Expression: Hogwash.

BILL CANNONS

Birthplace: Belleville.
Ambition: Farm Jockey.
Probable Destiny: Inspector for 

Corby’s Distillery.

BLAIR NICKERSON

Ambition: l^giiuer.
Activitic-■ Tj* ■shooting, 

stamp cnr- tLng. postcard col
lecting skating.

HOWARD ALLAN PULVER

Ambition: Trent University (His-

RIA \ ELTMAN

Born: April 19, 1947, Holland.
Activities: Interform. Glee Club.

Tumbling.
Ambition: Nursing.

tory)
Activities: Stamp

Glee Club, 4-14
Pet Peeve: People 

corridors.

LARRY WILEY

Born: Sept. 13, 1946, Belleville.
Activities: Interform. Girls’ Hi-Y.
Ambition: Ryerson.

collecting, 
Club.
who block the

SHARON BAKER

Alias: Davy Crockett
FS: I like it better in Stirling.
FP: Coming to Belleville at mid

night.
Amb: To get married.
PD: Mother of five

PAUL BRADLEA

Alias: Brad
FP: Thinking about California
PP: Correspondence
Amb: To make it back to Cali

fornia.
PD: Mongolian Yak hunter.

CAROLYN VESTERFELT

B°rn: June 25 I960 r
Interfo™’

1 * ’^Thorough

BRIAN KNOX

B: Peterborough, March 27. 1946
Ac: Skiing
Am: Engineering
PD: Selling high heeled shoes to 

the Pygmies in Central Africa.

CARL AUGUR

Birthplace: Marmora.
Ambition: Conservation officer.
Probable Destiny: Racing motor

cycles at Mosport.

TERRY CASSELMAN

Birthplace: Cornwall.
Ambition: Ontario Provincial 

Police.
Probable Destiny: Sampler for 

Corby’s Distillery.

CAROLYN CHISHOLM (Red)

Birthplace: Belleville.
Ambition: Dancing Teacher.
Probable Destiny: Steel worker 

in Hamilton.
Favourite Expression: Oh. you’re 

mental.

NANCY CHRISTIE

Birthplace: Belleville.
Ambition: Secretary.
Probable Destiny: Improving 

rinses.
Favourite Expression: Fm 

jealous.
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GARRY COE
Birthplace: Brockville. 
Ambition: Bookkeeper 
Probable Dewimy: Book.e
Favourite Expression: 

you buy your shoes.

GARY CRACKNELL

Birthplace: Lindsay.
Ambition: Chartered Accountant.
Probable Destiny: Professional 

football player.
Favourite Expression: Ya. you 

don’t say.

PAT GENEREAUX (Trish >

Birthplace: Belleville.
Ambition: Secretary.
Probable Destiny: Ann Lander- 

successor.
Favourite Expression: I don’t 

know.

RICHARD HALL

Alias: Stretch.
FS: You want to believe it.
FP: Commercial office.
Amb: To keep the car out of the 

ditch.
PD: Ceiling painter.

ADONNA CONLEY

Alias: Adowns
FS: Did you — PeUoS Place 

last night?
FP: Typing at noon hour.
PP: Adonna Conlei
Amb: To be a gr-./nimoiher.
PD: Great gra'-hnothir. |

JUDY CUMMINGS

Birthplace: Bancroft.
\mbition: Stenographer.
Probable Destiny: Manager of 

A & W Drive-in.
Favourite Expression: Oh. Davie.

LYNDA GRANT

Birthplace: Belleville.
Ambition: Higher education.
Probable Destiny: Writing let

ters to Chuck.

RICHARD HERRINGTON

Alias: Snake.
FP: Taking time off school.
FS: I get off at 3 o’clock this 

afternoon.
PP: 30 hour school weeks.
Amb: Water boy for the Siberian 

drinking team.
PD: Window washer for Empire 

State Bldg.

GWEN COOMBE-

Alias: Coombees
FS: That's just loo bad.
FP: Freezing at hockey games.
Amb: To remain single.
PD: Married.

ANNE EMERSON

Alias: Anna Banana.
FS: I’ll go right off my stick!
FP: Talking on the telephone.
Amb: To graduate from high 

school.
PD: Telephone operator.

JEANIE GREER

Birthplace: St. John. New Bruns
wick.

Ambition: Accountant.
Probable Destiny: Typing all the 

local gossip.
Favourite Expression: Hi.

Gorgeous.

TRUDY HIBBARD

A’ias: Peanut
FS: Do you use Old Spice?
PP: 6' boys.
Amb: To grow 6" taller.
PD: Official sniffer at Old Spice 

factory.

INGRID EMPEY

JUDY COONEY

Alias: Coon.
FS: That ugly swine.
FP: Meeting Ross at noon hour.
Amb: To raise little murns.
PD: Living at Minto.

HEATHER HOLLAND

Birthplace: Belleville.
Ambition: Typist. Receptionist.
Probable Destiny: Entering her 

soap turtles in contests.
Favourite Expression: Know any 

new jokes, Mona?

CHERYL HALL

Alias: Tee.
FS: I hate you!!
FP: Seeing the attraction at the 

museum.
Amb: To work for The Ontario 

Intelligencer.
Pl): Paper girl.

Pase 25
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DAN HOWARD

Vias: Old Spice Kid.
FP: Erasing.
FS: Can I borrow *our 
PP: The number of pe

rowing erasers. 
Arab: Belleville officve. 
PD: Pencil pusher.

eraserI 
ople bor

JANET JAMIESON

Alias: Janette Isabella.
FP: Looking - looking - looking.
Amb: Catching • catching - catch

ing.
PD: Male-sorter.

.IL'DY LYON (Jay)

Birthplace: Ottawa.
Ambition: Secretary.
Probable Destiny: Cleaning 

woman at Ontario Hydro.
Favourite Expression: Holy 

crumb.

BARBARA McGRAYNE (Barb)

Birthplace: Belleville.
Ambition: Receptionist.
Probable Destiny: Jockey.

JIM INGRAM

Alias: Barn' bi".
FP: Starring.
FS: Beautiful.
Arab: Fight manager.
PD: Riding shg -m in a paddy

wagon.

ALLAN LEWIS

SUSAN MASON (Sue)

Birthplace: Winnipeg. 
Ambition: Undecided. 
PJrobable Destiny: Grease 

monkey.
Favourite Expression: Censored.

ROBERT MINDENHALL (Bob)

Birthplace: Toronto.
Ambition: Bank Manager.
Probable Destiny: High jumper.

SHIRLEY KLEINS 1EIBER

Birthp’ace: Bellevill, 
Ambition: Secretary.
Probable Destiny: Collecting

money for U.N.l.C.E.F?
favourite Expression: h that 

right?

RUTH LIGHTFOOT

Alias: Ruthy.
FS: Do you know that you lose 

80% of your sex appeal 
when you light your own 
cigarette.

Amb: Model.
PD: Mannequin.

BARBARA MATTIS (Barb)

Birthplace: Belleville.
Ambition: Receptionist.
Probable Destiny: Shovelling 

snow in Labrador.
Favourite Expression: Oh. heck!

BARBARA MORROW

Alias: Marrow.
FS: Censored.
FP: Punching people.
Amb.: To make money.
PD: Rink rate (skating rink 

cleaner).

KAREN JENKINSON
1 Jvnk)

Birthplace: Belleville 
'mbition: Seer...
Probable Destiny^s, .

“ RoI“JN Musi, a", cU’p'-r
Centre. an Camera

Favourite Exnr*>c •
Pat ”‘°n: There |„.

LORAINE MATTHEWS

Birthplace: Toronto.
Ambition: Secretary.
Probable Destiny: Track star.
Favourite Expression: Not too 

bright, are you.

\NNE MOUNTFORD

Birthplace: Toronto.
Ambition: Secretary.
Probable Destiny: Ward aide.
Favourite Expression: What was 

that?
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DAWN PAYNE

don’.nt.w what I'm go- 

ins to Ho.
cP- Scouting for George.^,h: Senary for handsome 

doctor. r
PD: Still scouting for beor^ .

JANICE RONSKY (Jan)

Birthplace: Belleville.
Ambition: Model.
Probable Destiny: Housewife.
Favourite Expression: Don’t 

panic!

CAROL SINE

Alias: Rollers.
FS: Is that right?
FP: Eating Life Savers in Cor

respondence.
Amb: Bookkeeper.
Pl): Still trying to multiply by

10.

NORMA TOWERS

Birthplace: West Lorne.
Ambition: Payroll clerk. Typist. 
Probable Destiny: Mrs. L. C.
Favourite Expression: Guess 

what?

CHARLES POTI'' ।Chuck!

Birthplace: Belle' file.
Ambition: Man of leisure.
Probable Pastin' Encouraging 

beard growers.
Favourite Expre'sirm: Hi there.

KEN RUSSELL

Alias: Kenneth
FS: Go play in the traffic.
FP: Walking the halls.
Amb: To graduate.
PD: Floor walker.

ROBERTA SLAVIN

Alias: Bobbie.
FS: I haven’t got my math done.
FP: Meeting Jim at noon hours. 
Amb: Jim - most.
PP: Friday night phone calls.
PD: Married.

WENDIE WANNAMAKER

Alias: Wendy.
FS: I’m a mess - I’ve got to go 

on a diet.
FP: Jocular joke teller.
Amb: Go west, young girl, go 

west!
PD: Starring in “Bewitched’’.

MONA REID

Birthplace: Winnipeg.
Ambition: Secretary.
Probable Destiny: it's debatable.
Favourite Expression: Oh. you're 

kidding.

LAVERNE SERO

Birthplace: Belleville.
Ambition: Playboy.
Probable Destiny: Promoter of 

his favourite magazine.
Favourite Expression: Well.

Hello.

BRIAN SPENCER

Birthplace: Belleville.
Ambition: Certified General Ac

countant.
Probable Destiny: Mathinstruct

or.
Favourite Saying: Oh, you’re 

crazy!

RICHARD WOODLEY (Ashley)

Birthplace: Toronto.
Ambition: Furrier.
Probable Destiny: Selling furs in 

the Sahara Desert.
Favourite Expression: All right, 

all right.”

'Ml.LIAM RIDLEY (Bill) 

Birthplace: Belleville 
Ambition: Bank \i Pr»hable Deltin'1^''' 
Favourite hoy.(h e Expr'-O": h's rig\,

SHARON SHATRAW

Birthplace: Toronto.
Ambition: Legal stenographer.
Probable Destiny Mailman.
Favourite Expression: N Bill 

there?

MARJORIE TAYLOR (Marj)

Birthplace: Belleville
Ambition: Secretary Belleview 

Glass.
Probable Destiny: Driving around 

in little cars.
Favourite Expression: Do you 

know what happened?

LINDA WOOD

Birthplace: Belleville.
Ambition: Bookkeeper.
Probable Destiny: ????
Favourite Expression: 1 don't 

understand that.
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Corering
Eastern Ontario with Channel Master Products

ZENTRONICS (EASTERN) LTD.
Formerly the Big “A” Co. Ltd.

there is no substitute for channel master quality

Ask Your Channel Master Dealer -

(Comp(imenti of

McClintock stores
QUALITY MATERIAL

258 Front St. Dial 968-8843

Congratulation- u ■ I Mended to the Graduates and Teachers of 
Hellenic 1 alleviate Institute and Vocational School

at the Completion of

h. > ssful Year of Academic Achievement

THE ONTARIO CHEESE PRODUCER'S MARKETING BOARD
I I I F\ ILLE - ONTARIO

(Compliments of

feqyr] j

BEAUTY SALON
34 Bridge St. W. Dial 968-69/4

CHECKER RADIO TAXI
(BELLEVILLE) LTD.

Better Equipped to Serve You Best!
Owned and Operated by ARNOLD DUFFY

Phone 968-6464 Belleville

PAPES STEAK HOUSE TAVERN
119 Dundas St. West

Belleville Telephone 962-3512

If lure Steak i* k • .
Intt and Service is a Pleasure

COZY GRILL
Specializing in |

SIRLOIN STEAKS - T-BONE STEAKS - ROUND STEAKS 
PORTERHOUSE STEAKS i

207A Front St. Dial 962-9015

(^ornpiinients of ( :

BELLEVILLE’S HOME IMPROVEMENT AND BUILDING MATERIAL 
HEADQUARTERS |

ARTHUR A. SILLS & SON LTD.
405 Dundas St. E. Belleville. Ont. Phone 962-9191 i
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and all men and
“All the world’s a stage i 
women merely players’

Shakespeare’s "As You Like It"

Compliments of

betta KAPPA PHI 
BOYS' Hl-Y

Compliments of

BELLE CLEANERS and LAUNDERERS LTD.

Dial 968-6738 Belleville

B.C.I.V.S. DRAMA CLUB

President .... iGony Rose

\ ice-Preddent 'I In Clark

Secretary............................... \ h, Conner

President 

Vice-President

Secretary

Treasurer 

Staff Advisor

DAVID CRAIG 

BARRY ATHEY 

DOI G PURCELL 

- JIM MAIRS 

- MR. ALLEY

Treasurer...............................Lorraine Yott

tons

5 YMCA Advisor - MR. GRAHAM GELDART

(dotnpbimentd of

SHOPETTE

F roin

Compliments oj

Stephen Licence Limited
299 Front Street - ^O 8-9363

SHOPPING PLAZA 968-8403

113 VICTORIA AVENUE 962-5651

GIRL'S Hl-Y CLUB

executive

President 

^-President
Treasurer

Secretary

IRlDY HIBBARD

MARI LOU Phillips
VERA PROVINS 

LYNN WATSON

SALES AND SERVICE

for

SPORTS GOODS HOBBY SUPPLY

BICYCLES WHEEL GOODS

QUALITY TOYS

(^ompfunenti of

QUINTE ROOFING LTD.
ROOFING TO SHEET METAL CONTRACTORS
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Ontario Intelligencer Limited

45 Bridge Street East

Publishers of ,
Craftsmen in

! nfelligencer Qua|ity Job printing
^2 om mencemen t
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We, the students of Belleville Collegiate would like 
to congratulate our three Ontario Scholars of 1964 
— George Hogan, Sally MacDonald and David 

Schlein.

An Ontario Scholarship is awarded to a student 
who obtains 80% in his final grade 13 exams and 
to accomplish this feat he must work hard and study 
a great deal.

George is now at Queen’s University where he takes 
Engineering Physics.

Sally is enrolled at Victoria College, U. of T. and 
is thoroughly enjoying her Modern Languages and 
Literature course.

U. of T. is also the home of David who attends 
University College as a student in the Honours 
Science course.

To these three students we sav “Bravo” and good 
luck always!
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moments ago when my evenin®, we have

^semb ed here - r , P afe bittersweet
became’ although we have a feeling of Meomplishment 
^ success, we are sad that our carefree high school 
dav» have come to an end.

I am sure that most of the sophisticated graduates 
here this evening can remember their first bewildering 
davs at B.C.l. & V.S. Wandering lost and alone 
through the maze of hallways is frightening enough 
to a confused grade niner: but, after entering the 
wrong stairwell, and trying to push Im way up a 
staircase of descending jeering seniors is almost too 
much to bear. Soon, however, we were part of the 
high school comunity and we were not long in learn
ing that we had to measure up academically. athlet
ically and socially to the high standards of B.C.I.

In the classrooms we found that we wo e expected 
to participate in discussions and, for the lir-t time, to 
express our own ideas. And it was our patient teach
ers who listened to our sometimes rash and radical 
opinions. I am sure that if it had not been lor their 
excellent guidance, their dedicated teaching and their 
frequent reprimands, which we certainly deserved, 
some of us would not have graduated.

B.C.L’s prowess in the field of sports has long 
been recognized in the Bay of Quinte DUni. Who 
of us does not remember the excitement ,f seeing 
one of our Collegians dive over the line for , w inning 
a ~ °f watcbing t of our 
S-A. championship? InTr^™ o^the

Tonfidence"and'a 
ent in any successful^? qUallt?e\whlcH are inher- 
lete or not. PerS°n’ wheth« he be an ath-

The manv clubs of R C 1 >
of social activities ranging fromd, US ” "ide variet) 
organizations to religions" I H a “JV and service And of course I mu t mpn? and athletic societies. 
area hard working Sdent S’ The'’ 
'■etlms of harsh 'vb° at are
a very great service in ou^ sX^ ‘Y perform 

Through our service l l ° M government.
understanding of the gained a deeper

graduating year al1 to° soon we^ d“b ac’ 
paration for • W?s a Year of nren "e.re ln our for *hoois of hVh ,hr busia«?wOr r3110" •pre- 
r.g.38 Jfe-

se ot us

Valedictory -VUdreM
innm

Sally Macdonald

in Grade XIII fervent and sometimes e 
preparation for our June finals. It Was V<? ^antic 
exciting year for us. Among our graduates thi!?11 
- Mr and Miss B.CI„
many school organizations, three Ontario Shi 
and last but certainly not least, the winners! i 
Upper School Interform Basketball Champion k- 
In addition to our annual Kampus Kapers show V 
vitality and originality has been imitated with 
success by our rival schools, B.C.L’s Winter W d”' 
land was initiated last year and we are proud th'i 
so many of our graduates had a hand in its success 
And. personally, I still think the sphinx should have 
won.

Last June, we left the secure walls of B.C.I. anil 
entered the often-ehaotic, ever-changing adult world

But we have had an advantage over other genera
tions in growing up in the 60’s. W- have seen the 
flowering of the Space Ages, John Glenn’s historic 
flight in 1962 proved that man was no longer limited 
to the earth’s surface and opened new doors for 9 
scientific research and exploration.

Our Commercial Graduates by now have realized 
the full implications of the word “automation”. Auto
mation, in revolutionizing industry, ha; made possible 
the 35 to 40 hour week, which in turn has resulted 
in more leisure time. However we ha had to adjust 
to automation. Among our gradual- s this evenin’ 
there mav be some of the skilled op- ators who are 
still needed to run our I.B.M.’s and ->ur highly com
plex computers. . , "

Dramatic changes have also taker, place in te 
world situation. In this age of technical aa'aiy 
we have reached a stage at which a push of a u m 
can result in our complete annihilation. In _ ’
one year, the United States has lost one of its rr^ 
test Presidents, Russia’s Premier has been JP. 
and Britain’s political leadership has twice c P 
hands. The problem of racial equality - smou 
in the southern states since Lincoln - *ime 
flared up with a fury which has made i 0 
wide concern. , . e hold

We may well ask then - What does l >< , we
for us? Is it darker, or more uncertain 
think? In 1790 William Pitt, then Prinie.-- aroun<l 
England, remarked “There is scarcely any puU 
us but ruin and despair.” Later, in L ’ ved Go^ 
of Wellington on the eve of his deat i consun’' 
that he would be spared from seeing, $,, in 
mation of ruin that is gathering anout m . re atf 
1961, I think that hopes for a brig i e j 
very good. I say this with assurance >e then' 
heard the young people of today, .jy of other
among my fellow graduates, speak to er hoPe 
races and religions; I have heard t ien about t’ 
fully and confidently about their own, 
world’s future. . , imp055 nrl I

And so, in saying farewell, we fin 1 aI1(] B- ■
thank adequately our parents, our teac cha^J 0[ 
as a whole for preparing us to rnee. st peril 
of living, in my opinion, in J’® coUn*rV‘ 
world s history and in the world s e

B.G.H.

Margaret Montgomery 
Sandra Samain 
Betty-Ellen Sprague 
Lenna Sweet 
Linda Whaites

UNIVERSITY
John Anderson—University of Toronto 
Michael Clary—University of Toronto 
Susan Hill—University of Toronto 
Carol Peacock—University of Toronto 
Sally MacDonald—University of Toronto 
Dave Schlien—University of Toronto 
Jane Swan—University of Toronto 
David Brisbin—University of Toronto 
Donald Brearley—Queen’s University 
Robert Chick—Queen’s University 
Cathv Cook—Queen’s University 
Robert Hatfield—Queen’s University 
Robert Hobbs—Queen’s University 
George Hogan—Queen’s University 
Roger Harder—Queen’s University 
Mary-Beth Foil well—Queen’s University 
Mary Ellen McKibbon—Queen’s University 
Frances Potter—Queen’s University 
Donald Tom—Queen’s University 
Bill Vaughan—Queen’s University 
Maureen Alyea—Carton University 
William Burley—Carleton University 
Dennis Day—Carleton University 
William Fisher—Carleton University 
Robert Williams—Carleton University 
James Carey—University of Ottawa 
Mary Robertson—University of Ottawa 
Arthur Alyea—Waterloo University 
James Sherry—Waterloo University 
Barbara Lindsey—Waterloo University 
James Muir—Ryerson
Lillian Vincent—Ryerson 
Donald Douglas—Ryerson 
Wenke Breier—McGill 
David Cox—Western 
Lyle Adams—R.M.C.
Jack Ploeg—University of Amsterdam 
Martin Bakker—Calvin College 
Peter Cliffe-Phillips—York University 
Pat Mueller—Guelph University (O.V.C.) 
Robert Gamble—Bible College 
Beverly Davies—Ontario Art College 
Gary Helps—Ontario Art College 
Lawrence Cooper—E.O.T.I. (Ottawa1

NURSING
Victoria Carruthers—K.G.H.
Donna Morris—K.G.H.
Elaine McNish—Woodstock 
Toni Porter—Woodstock 
Susan Yanover—Toronto General 
Jacqueline Frost—Toronto Western 
Cecil Huiser—St. Catherines 
Cheryl Rattray—B.G.H.
Sylvia Millar—Hamilton
Diana Clements—Ontario Hospital 
Ruth Charles—Sick Children’s

TRANSFERRED TO MOIRA

Ken Huiser 
Ron Argent 
Gordon Adams 
Jack Bonter 
Carl Boomhower 
John Booth 
John Chatwood 
Tim Cole 
Doug Cannriker 
Wayne Claus 
Sandy Dafoe 
Nick Doornbas 
Barbara Dougherty 
David Bramner 
Sharon Dunley 
Tom Dolan 
Gary Graham 
Ted Herrington 
David Irvine 
Barry Koomans 
Dave Kaiser 
Larry Knox 
Ken Lang 
William Luck

QUINTE

Marie Bell 
Bill Bowerman 
Barbara Burchill 
Carol Colden 
Ron Corbin 
Cheryl Dainard 
Sharon Duby 
Jim Dunley 
Donna Lee Griffith 
Robert Hamilton

TRENTON HIGH SCHOOL

Bonnie Fitzgibbon 
Judy Fitzgibbon 
Sandra Holmes

O.B.C.
Jane Batten
Sharon Hagerman
Brenda Hall

NICHOLSON

Peter Radonicich

Steve Martin 
Gerry Gilmour 
John Manning 
Ray Millar 
Joseph Maracle 
Marvin Miller 
Allan Mattis 
Don Nibs 
John Riley 
David Sagar 
John Saucier 
William Salisbur 
Davy Shannik 
Bob Sills 
Jim Sim 
Tim Spice 
Ben Thompson 
Beverly Wills 
Lynda Wilson 
David Whalen 
Barbara Woodacre 
Janet Woodacre 
Robert Van wart 
Margaret Urheggi

William Hibbard 
Gail Johnson 
Judy Ladoucier 
Elaine McBride 
Brenda McPeak 
Wayne Morrison 
Mike Nickolas 
Richard Patrick 
Marlene Phillips 
Wayne Turner

Wayne Kinmond 
Marion McCafferty 
Brian Kinmond

Patricia Persons
Pat Townsend 
Margaret Van Alstine 
Ruth Francis

Larry Scott

ONTARIO LADIES’ COLLEGE 

Solveig Breier Susan Craig

Donna Spencer—Nightingale 
Bonnie Hibbard—Lab. Tech. 
Marilyn Bush—B.G.H.

TEACHERS COLLEGE
Barbara Brown 
William Buchan 
Heather Durno 
Meribeth Hodgson 
William Moffatt

PRINCE EDWARD COLLEGIATE

Wendy Mattin
Julia Mattin
Charles Parker

JARVIS COLLEGIATE

Jane McCutcheon

KINGSTON COLLEGIATE

Dave Snetsinger

Peggy McCutcheon

Gregg Braining
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Diane

kitrhenf”

CL
bavid White-Ottawa

Brian Hampson-AU Credlt
Elaine W annamaker-Lo
Anne Crocker-Hamil on
Cheryl Parsons—Lanark - Hertn
Wavne Kellar—Ajax

....
Linda Jamieson—Madoc H.S.

WORKING
Donald Alexander—Montreal
Robert Burkitt—Bank 
Thea Koomans—O.S.D. 
Ernest Summers—Bank of Montreal 
Nancy Tatham—Ottawa 
Gloria Baker—Bank of Montreal 
Stuart Godden—Direct W inters 
Glenn Helm—Royal Bank 
Heather Orr—
Dudlev Price—Bank of Nova Scotia 
Clara-Lynn Kellar—Dr. Clarke. Dental As-t 
Russell Poste—Brampton 
Ida Waterhouse—
Frederick Brownell—I.B.M.
Richard Fralick—Draftsman
Steve Christopher—Toronto-Dominion Rank 
Ray Clements—Oliphant Electric
Tony Savage—Brantford 
Cheryl Vader—Home 
Hugh Bondy—Lennox Tire 
Clifford LaRue—Wilson Concrete 
Alice Banga—
Janice File—Hydro
Dorothy Fritz-Arnott and Bateman
Manlyn Fuller-International Hardware 
Peggy Hull-Mutual Life
Barbara Kiser—Corby’s 
Beverly Laing-Bank of Montreal
Yvonne Macdonald-B.G.H. (med. records) 
Barh ^^ht-Dancing Teacher. Toronto 
Barbara Mastm-Northern
Carol Powell—Dr. office

Gary Williams-Eaton’s

ShirT13 Mejnn~Home 
Ma e'i ude'ns—Income Tax 
Mary Johnson—SteWart wr ax 
Norma Johns-I ,, rner 
Linda Lockhart—pnk.^c^°uKaU 
Joyce Miller-AvoXeS001 Board 
Marlene Mitchell ni , ■'
Paler Mitchell—DomDlamond 
Margaret Murray-o "'h 
Beverly Rav-Black fr 
Mary Reid-T^ Dla"ond
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Irene Kekker—Commercial Credit 
Barbara Ritz—Albert (office) 
Sherry Royle—Northern
Catherine Wannamaker—London Life 
Dongola Zalatoris—Q.S.S. (office) 
Carolyn Fox—Dominion Stores 
Dahl Mills—C.N.R.
Brenda Sharman—R.C.A.F. Germany 
Gerald Gill—Ellis Printing
Ted Casson—N.E. Toronto
Linda Stapley—Hairdressing School
Anne Cashin—Barry Real Estate, Trenton 
Anne Crocker—Hamilton
Sharon Murphy—
Sylvia Parkingson—Trenton 
Dale Rump—A. & W. 
Flizabeth Rooke—Belleville 
Karen Campbell—Lanning’s 
Roy Dawson—Rednersville Store 
Joe Hurst—Trudeau’s
Wayne Marshall—Optical 
Brenda Stone—Adorn 
Brenda Hannah—Deacon Bros. 
Linda Hunter—Home
Sharon Wannamaker—Out West
Barbara Wood—Smith & Son. Toronto 
Lois Young—Kemp’s
Roger Flower—Home, Farm
Petro Gorgeniji—Toronto 
Ken Dack—
Murray Dainard—R.C.A.F.
Peter Pearce—Army
Jerry St. Dennis—Corbin
Bill Van Rhyn—Store, Carrying Place 
Bob Barnes—Driving Truck
Walter Belej—
Kathern Bly—Home
Elaine Brant—Home
Thomas Burchill —Navy
Alice Codling—Home
Bernard Dodge—
Allan Fox—Frankford
Edmund Hannafin—Bata
Joan Hill—Home
Bonnie Howe—Peggy’s
Edwin Oliver—
Glen Purcell—C.N.R.
Barbara Sandercock—Murray’s, Denton 
Robert Hood—
Yvonne Moore—
Lillian Rawlings—
Ken Reichert—
Bettv-Lou Sandercock— 
David Vickers—R.C.A.F.
Sandra Zakos—Vogue 
David Juarsma— 
Margaret Gow-
Larry Rulton—Sun Valley 
Eugene Wannamaker—Out West 
Gail Clarke—
Carol McMurray—
Gail Burns—
Carol Cassibo—
Nancy Hill—Home
Wayne Jamison—
Karen Leech—Trenton

MARRIED

Cynthia Prudden 
Irene Schamerhorn 
Brenda Maracle

erar^
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I WONDERThe large thermometer on the side of the bank 
registered eighty-six degrees Fahrenheit; and situated 
as I was, between the merciless sun and the swelter
ing pavement, it seemed considerably warmer. Sec
onds seemed like minutes, and minutes like hours. 
I considered Einstein's statement concerning the rela
tivity of time, and found my situation a perfect ex
ample of this. Indeed, a minute on a hot stove is 
longer than a minute on the sofa with a loved one.

The intense heat, concomitant with mv present state 
of mind, proved rather soporific."Excuse me, friend." came a low. somewhat nasal 

voice, with a strong German accent.
I turned."les? I queried, completely at a loss for words.
! was hoping vou could direct me to Ulm.” he said 

as though he had said it countless other times.
1 - 1 m sory." I stammered. “I’ve never heard of

the place.” „
"That's all right. I didn't really expect—”
“I recognize vou from your pictures. I cut in. 

"You ■ You're— ”
“I must go now.” he said. "Goodbye.
Then, as quickly as he seemed to appear, he was 

gone. "Yes,” I whispered. "Goodbve, Mr. Einstein.”
Somewhere up the street a horn blasted, shattering 

the heavy wall of semi-consciousness. A dream ! A 
harmless dream. The light was green now. I stepped 
off the curb.

"Excuse me. friend, came a low. nasal voice. heav v 
with German accent.

I turned.
—N. D. Morrison

CINDY REBA

leakv faucets, and plugged sinks.
Well now. one day while she was upstairs, looking 

through her sister's diary, she saw a messenger from 
the king (actually it was just the postman but 
messenger from the king sounds more dignified) ap
proach the steps. He dropped a letter int othe mail
box, and then went on his way. Two minutes later 
Cindy heard one of her sisters, Clarabelle, holler for 
her to get the mail. Well now Cindy wasn’t one for 
arguing, so she bounded downstairs and opened the 
door. She picked up the mail from the mailbox, and 
handed it to Clarabelle. Clarabelle opened it, and then 
ran to find Zelda (the other sister), who in turn ran 
to find Mrs. Rella (their mother). Cindy didn’t know 
what was going on, so she ran to find Clarabelle, who 
had ran to find Zelda, who had run to find their 
mother. Finally, when she reached the spot where 
her mother should have been, she found a note tell
ing her they had gone to get a quick lunch at the 
Automat, and they would then be off to Bad-Deal Bett’s 
to get a few dresses.

Well, anyway, you know what the letter was. Of 
course, it was three tickets for the policemen’s ball, 
with a bingo afterwards. Poor Cindy wanted to go. 
too, but there were only three tickets, and they of 
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course were for the mean stepsisters and
So she went outside to the garden to er StCpniother 
the usual thing to do in these stories? is 
happened to have some mice friends who' , )«S 
and they were trying to cheer her up. but • talI 
no use. lt Was oj

l’Oh. I don't really want to go,” sj . , 
"Besides, I can’t even play bingo.” ’ed ^ndy

Then all of a suddent. a little old lady n 
out of the pumpkin (which just happened trH1’^ 
and after she had muttered a few unladv-lik erel 
to herself, she explained to Cindy that ev? 
she came out of the pumpkin, she got all tlmt 
with pumpkin seeds, and pumpkin outsides and^

‘■Well anyway, to get down to business d - 
she said, “I'm your god-fair . . . er . . . yo^j 
gairy . - - your fairy godmother! I’m here to mi 
vou into a beautiful woman, so you can go to the b n 
and peet the mince . . . meet the prince, and »et 
married, and hive lappily . . . live happily ever 
after. Hurry up please, I’ve got an early train to 
catch.”

The fairy godmother turned Cindy into a pump, 
kin ... I mean a beautiful woman, after warnin; 
her to be home by midnight. Cindy agreed, and 
drive off on her pumpkin coach driven by her friends, 
and the talking mice.

She danced all night with the prince (the guest of 
honour I. but when the clock struck twelve, she ran 
down the ballroom steps, and lost her saddle shoe.

The prince and his servants searched Hi and Lo 
for the shoe, but neither Hi nor Lo had it. Finally, 
one of the servants reached Cindy’s house. The fat 
sister. Clarabelle, couldn’t fit her big toe in the 
slipper, and the skinny sister’s nose would have fit 
the shoe better than her foot. Just as the servant 
was about to leave, Cindy just happened to be com
ing downstairs to turn down the television. Then 
the servant tried the shoe on, and guess what — 
it didn't fit! 1 fooled you, eh? That was, of course, 
because the stupid servant put it on the wrong foot 
W hen he finally realized his boob, put it on right. It 
fit. and Cindy was quicklv whisked awav to the palace 
o fthe prince in Never-Never Land, where they met 
Captain Hook, the Sugar Crisp bears, and the fair) 
godmother, who had sworn off pumpkins and tai 
mice, and taken up wrestling. —Penny R°se

HISTORY - A LESSON OR MERELY A RECORD

History! To those who study it in sch°o1- Jt 
merely a list of dates, names, wars, and trea 
is looked upon with distatste and is there ore t|,ai 
the subjects least known. This seems to m '' 
it is of little value, except as a record.
Some consider history important enough ° ' u|ated- 
a science - Political Science. Theories are apd 
proved and disproved, as in any other j-orrned.
from there theories, definite patterns aiid
patterns so invarying that mankind shou 
take warning. . -n Ft0"1

One of these patterns concerns ev0,UJe[ops. t11’ 
°ut of nothing a civilization is horn. ‘ ]| js the
tures. and then, at its peak, falls. ' <gVe bu> 
result of the corruption of the men " ! wn bf 1 'f 
the civilization. The ruling class is °'pr. |.eCanie 
ruled. Such was the case with R°nie- .]jng 
of the greatest powers of the world, . |earni"- 
all Europe and the Near East. It ad'a nlilitar 
tn all fields: cultural, academic, p°llt,ca -

It advanced art and science; the government was al
most democratic; the army was the best the world 
has known. And it fell. The cause was oppression of 
the common people, corruption and inefficiency. The 
barbaric hordes it had once subjected overthrew it. 
Other countries that have followed this evolution are 
Babylon (even before Rome) ; Spain, of the 1600’s; 
of Austria, of the 1800’s; and finally, Germany of the 
HOO’s. It is said that this process is inevitable. But 
is it? Man has analyzed the causes of such an evolu
tion. Could not a cure be discovered?

History has another pattern, that of war. Since the 
beginning of time there have been quarrels, disputes 
and desires, all ending in war. Is this another “in
evitable” process. Some say yes. But consider the 
events leading to many wars. In the 1800’s Bismark’s 
desire was to unify Germany. He succeeded by a 
series of contrived wars. Napoleon built his Empire 
by war, and in two instances in the 1800’s, so did 
Germany. Each war has been more terrible than the 
former, the results more devastating, yet still mankind 
is on the verge of war. Can he not heed the warnings 
of the past? Must he let his pride and greed stand 
in the light of common sense? The causes and effects 
of almost every war have been studied and carefully 
laid down, for all - to see - if any one wants to see 
- and the possibility of future war has been abolished 
by not following the “paths of glory” that have been 
taken so many times.

History tells of many institutions set up to solve, 
or try to solve, the problems already mentioned. His
tory also tells that they have failed. The League of 
Nations was one of these institutions set up after the 
First World War. It appeared that it might succeed. 
But when major issues were at stake, the members 
would not co-operate. Result: division and failure. 
This has happened many times, but mankind, even 
though he knows of these things, will not apply this 
knowledge.
I So today, man has, at his fingertips, thousands of 
history books, each teaching the same lesson on the 
same innumerable topics. Yet still an historical text 
is considered a record book of facts and figures. 
And who in his right mind would sit down and read 
such a book? That would be almost like reading an 
accountant’s ledger. But some insist that these “rec
ord ” books must be read. So they are, and the facts 
duly memorized. But few bother to read between the 
lines - no, one does not even have to go between lines 

to find the lessons that history teaches. Perhaps 
some day man will come out of the “Dark Ages” and 
see what has been obvious for so many thousands of 
years.

—Barbara Ellis

YOUTH HOSTELLING

। Not too many years ago a trip to Europe or travel
ling extensively was considered the privilege of only 
the favoured few, the wealthy or retired, and the 
Second World curtailed even that. Happily today, 
all that is changed. There are very few people at the 
present who have not taken a trip or at least are 
planning one.

■ One of the greatest incentives to aid student travel 
was establishing Youth Hostels. A Youth Hostel is 
accommodation under organized management which 
offers shelter to young people exploring their own 
country or the world. It provides a meeting place in 
which young people of different social background, 
opinion and nationality can meet and come to know 
each other.

The guests bring their own sheets, make their own 
beds, share other household chores, sometimes includ
ing meal-getting. This means board is kept to a 
minimum.

Here races mix and talk together in a free and 
friendly atmosphere. There are no colour lines and 
no social consciousness. . The aim of the hostel 
movement: “To foster understanding and goodwill 
between nations”, is being followed in many countries 
where hostels now exist. There are nearly four thou
sand Youth Hostels with about fifty in Canada.

The Canadian Youth Hostels Association arranges 
a number of cycling, station-wagon, touring and vaga
bond trips in the British Isles and Europe each year 
as well as to Hawaii, Mexico, South America and 
Japan this year.

As I look back over the “52 days - 1248 Hours” 
that we spent last summer touring Europe it all seems 
like a happy dream. Taking off from Dorval, flying 
over the green, green fields of Ireland, pure magic! 
There we were right in the hub of fabulous London, 
standing in bustling Piccadilly Circus feeling the pulse 
of the lively city. Passing down the Thames, a 
thousand years of history glided by' - Big Ben, West
minster, Scotland Lard, the Tower and Bridge of 
London and St. Paul’s.

From the Shrine of Canterbury over the rolling 
hills of Dover, across the channel into the Flemish 
towns of Belgium, down the historic Rhine where 
castle looked across to castle, village to village and 
vineyard to vineyard we travelled.

In famous old student Heidelburg we relaxed, swam 
and eased our cycle weary muscles. Refreshed, we 
grappled with the steep hills of the Black Forest. 
Switzerland and Austria. An economic difference was 
evident between Communist Yugoslavia and Venice, 
Florence and Rome.

Cycling along the Mediterranean to the gambling 
centre of the world, Monte Carlo, and on to Nice 
where in our modest student way we luxuriated on 
the sun-bathed Riviera.

From thence to Paris - Eiffel Tower, Arche de tri- 
omphe, Monmartre, the Louvre and the Latin Quarter 
where we ferreted out the residence of the familiar 
Pasquier family which we had studied during the 
winter.

And finally ten eventful, pleasure-filled days back 
in Great Britain; Edinburgh with its festival; York, 
its Cathedral, historic Roman walls and museum; 
Stratford, Oxford and Cambridge.

In every country the accommodation at the Youth 
Hostel was adequate but varied, from a group of 
fifteen in a small chalet to several hundred in a hotel
like building, from a plain modest home to an im
pressive stately villa.

As Canadian students, we were delighted by the 
cosmopolitanism of Europe and the fact that such a 
variety of languages could be heard in anv city or 
country because Europe’s short distanes allow for 
international travel on a large scale. We felt that the 
little knowledge we had of a foreign language helped 
us cope with a variety of situations - purchasing 
tickets, finding accommodation, visiting homes, dating 
and eating. It helped us to develop perceptiveness, 
ingenuity, judgement and courage to learn tolerance, 
tact and independence and to return home as more 
mature individuals.

—Ed Purdy-
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TOMOOBNCOlFCOUKSt

S.«ly ***"”J“ (S «nd nervewracM 
a'S” • ................. ............

- i“>k’P hi’ “ T* 'ITI/ T

L> a wlaira e^'"? ,1^ P f" 
dream about, but never own. This little establishment 
is the pro-shop. Besides containing many unobtain
able objects • unobtainable unless one is very well-to- 
do • it contains. I should say harbours, several crea
tures which today’s golfer, who dreams of yesterday’s 
golfing, wishes were non-existent. First of these many 
undesirables is the over-ambitious caddy.

Let's go back to walking leisurely up the cool well- 
shaded path. On nearing the pro shop, you notice 
a hundred little well-trained ears perk up and an 
equivalent number of equally well-trained eyes pierce 
yours with a look of delight that seems foi all intents 
and purposes to say. ‘‘Here come- another sucker.

fellows.”
“I betcha need a caddv. Sir?”
"You look tired, sir. Can I take youi t?"
Such cheerful well-meaning words । .... aticallv

br,?htenL your day; but when you hear th .t phrase 
vou enthusiastically hasten to reach the eh/ ,use. '

"Csual rates, sir. Very reasonable. '
It seems that today, when vou wisl I , have a 

friendly unhurried game of <mlf even l

'our bag and clubs, he apoears in rl. VP f°r
amiable pro. who for exka »L - ' ' Our
from sweaters to golf-tees ' asUre S1, rything

^our lucky dav sir IFo •
*-»-«a ,

How nice, but it seems I f...........:te

Ah yes. Mr p i pet a chano r. B nd‘ and I Can „ 
, £!V“kr “»■> 
°r 'he whol. VOu ca,ne ever । seas°n.” 

da'w M^likelvat°n' ,hLeV'd have a t °f the Week 
‘he fac,ory in the each

One can „ -v need them r the hack.

ft * •*

feet Jobbing head into 
reach the Li i8!12'"? it u >Speechless ds’ Moving

Pr^tiOlfe^
Page u °<*>ng off tee and °n-

Wn 'he fa;'h ne«s- 
fairway, you

„rip the club. Bending the knees slightk 
[ng back, you prepare for what you know 
best drive. 111 k,

-Hey, Mr. Bond, don t you know ip. > , 
i 9” s *adie,- jtoday’ , „ i . -
"Swish goes your club into the air, “c 

your club around the tall pine, and ’“thum ” 
your heart as it skips a beat. Smiling sava^ x 
a Mint of hate in your eyes you run HinZ t’ 
your car down the cool, well-shaded path a'k

1V

Andrew Ringlet J

CATS

Between the words casuistry and the 
in the dictionary, comes the odd worth 
cal: a domesticated, carnivorous mammal?*’ C'H 
mice or and any related or similar 
lion or tiger.”

When I say cat, however. I refer to that 
variety which people keep as pets. Although"’™ 
wierd characters own leopards or cheetahs ■ 
they can afford them - I don’t mean the ma^ 
lion nor the prowling jaguars nor the stubby k 
cat. nor the yellow streaked-with-spots, the cheeta' 
I am speaking about the small type which costs st 
solutely nothing to buy, but a small Eldorado to feel 
Besides giving the cat sustenance, the owner usuall. 
has it spayed to keep it from having untold numb 
of kittens, or if it’s a male, from becoming a tallered 
mess.

A cat may involve you in hot quarrels with neigh
bours who have cats with which your’s fights. Sud 
neighbours address you in der gatory language ui 
threaten to shoot your innocei I pet the next lint 
he crosses the fence. You are hocked because y 
can t see how your big lazy tor could have posiHi 
got off the ground, let alone fig)- My cat is the ven 
picture of innocence - huge, -leepy and indolent Pete, a rather slow but steady thinker, reasoned with 
But the second another cat appears in sight - thisTom:
is always punier - he’s off at a gallop. If- by chana ■ —
this opponent is larger, he calmh backs away • pw
ably praying.

Some times, I suppose you have wondered 
cats do all their lives. In order to spare you 
agony of worrying for the remainder of your 
I will enlighten you on this subp et. From pen r- 
observing these animals over a period of 
have reached the astounding conclusion that 
wash, sleep, and meow around to be let ou- 
around to be let in, and get chased by nen 1 
dren and big dogs. . For extra en'er'a,nn7f(] the? 
play, hunt, and persuade their owners to 
six times a day. . , • „ ^0?

If your pet feels as if his owner is rspOjjt
with the victuals, he is not too prou /jflsh
°ld ladies. My cat does this every t>n’e tryin?’.
owner should be reported to the S-I -L- the n<' 
starve him to death. He saunters °'er -e oldI’1' 
door neighbours and politely cons I e b|b,‘ 
man into stuffing his bottomless P> • fore foii* 
ladies pose as a problem. Your ca, 
across their menus, is quite contents sainpling 
aroni, leftovers and milk. But al er 
exotic dishes as liver, cream, s"ie r your 
chicken, would dream of coniin" n . „ arid 
offerings. Thinking that is erbuy 
ignorant of the true situation, you f Rap 
and other goodies which make yoUat

Besides obtaining sustenance, a *J to 
problems to furrow his whiskers. 

the trials of kittenhood. There he may run into 
smaller children who make him a neurotic, or into 
cars which make him a corpse. After his childhood, 
he contends with other cats, angry cat-owners and big 
dogs. If he is lucky, he may live ten years, providing 
he lays off catnip and scrapping.

Man has always thought a great deal of cats. The 
Egyptians made him a god, the witches made him 
unpopular, and modern man has made him pet and 
decoration. I doubt if there is a domestic animal 
which does so little for so much. The next time you 
see one of these fortunate animals, ask it how things 
are in Utopia.

—Dale Jones

MAN’S FRIEND AND LOATHSOME ENEMY

Tom awoke from his much-needed sleep with the 
pungent tang of smoke in his nostrils. Some light 
from outside the window flashed across the ceiling, il
luminating the entire room, then plunging everything 
into darkness once again. Tom turned over and no
ticed that he had slept for barely three hours. It 
was just after 2.30 a.m.

He struggled out of his bed and crossed his room 
to peer out of the window. Any sleep that was left 
in him fled at what he saw' across the barnyard. The 
huge mound of hay that Tom and the hired men had 
brought in during the past wreek was partially ablaze, 
the flames spreading slowly toward the side of the 
stack nearest the barn.

Tom ran downstairs in his pyjamas and telephoned 
Pete Riley, his next-door neighbour. The phone rang 
seven times before Pete answered but Pete was com
pletely w'akened by the tone of panic in Tom’s 
voice:

“You’ve got to hurry Pete, if that blaze gets over 
to the barn, I could lose some of my best stock.”

“Look, Tom. You get out there and get some 
gunny sacks soaking in the water trough. I’ll get up

his pick-upChuck Sargent and he can bring over 
with the hose and water tank. Okay?”

Tom quickly assented, then hung up 
and dashed upstairs to dress. In another

the receiver 
five minutes

he had the water trough full of gunny sacks.
His next action was to begin leading livestock from 

the barn. The cattle in the front stalls were be
ginning to panic but he managed to drive them over 
into the fenced-off corner of the barnyard, away from 
the threatened farm buildings.

As Tom was gathering the milk- and water-buckets 
near the pump, Pete came up with his tractor. He 
had the front loader on it and two empty gasoline 
barrels lashed to the running-board in case they 
could be used.

By that time the flames were almost at the summit 
of the stack, the flames shooting thirty feet or more 
into the air. Little rivulets of flame were creeping out 
on the ground in all directions leaving blackened 
paths behind them.

Tom grabbed some sacks from the trough and ran to 
flog a creeping rope of flame beginning to crawl 
around the base of the stack.

Pete, a handkerchief over his nose and mouth and 
goggles covering his eyes, placed the loader near 
the ground and began pushink blazing heaps of hay 
out into a freshly ploughed field of stubble, there to 
bum themselves out.

At 3.15, Chuck arrived with his w'ater tank. The 
entire hay stack was afire by then, and the pressured 
stream of water from the hose helped greatly. How
ever, the side of the barn had begun to burn and the 
intense heat had ignited the hay already in the loft. 
While the other two fought the flames, Tom began 
leading out the rest of the animals.

After he had crowded the pigs and a few calves 
into the corral with the cattle, he climbed up into 
the loft to see how badly the hay was burning.

All of the far side was afire and flames were creep
ing over the floor and through the mounds of bone 
dry hay piled against the wall. Mice and a few rates 
were racing about wildly, terrorized by their two worst 
enemies, fire and man. As Tom climbed back down 
the ladder, he carried on his shoulders three little 
kittens who had been caught napping in the loft.

The horses in the three stalls at the end of the 
main passage were wild xvith fear. They battered at 
the side of their stables, tearing their shoulders and 
rolling their eyes in an attempt to see the fingers of 
flame crawling over the straw-littered floor around 
them.

Tom went to the head of each horse tying pieces 
of sacking over their eyes with the aid of Pete. This 
calmed them somewhat, but they still continued to 
fight against the efforts of the men.

Showers of powdered sparks powdered the air 
as beams supporting the loft cracked ominously.

After the first two horses had been led out, Tom 
returned to the blazing holocaust within to rescue the 
final horse. A blackened, still blazing beam crashed 
down near him, show'ering him with sparks. Other 
beams fell suddenly and one entire end of the loft 
collapsed onto the stalls and storage rooms below, 
just as Tom stopped at the closed end of the horses’ 
stall.

The rear corridor was blackened with blazing ceiling 
boards, so he took an axe from where it had leaned 
against the wall and broke down the boards of the 
stall. Grasping the lead rope of the big black mare, 
he led her over the shattered boards and towards the 
door.

A beam crashed to the floor behind them and one 
to their right. The mare reared and tore the rope 
from Tom’s grasp. Smouldering floor boards and 
burning bales of hay were falling all around them, 
but Tom managed to catch hold of the rope and once 
again led the mare to the door and safety.

Sparks showered upon them and Tom saw’ the roof 
support buckle and collapse. He broke into a run. 
leading the terrified horse behind him. A whole 
section crashed down behind them. They reached the 
door and had just passed through when suddenly the 
remaining beams supporting the loft cracked and 
collapsed.

Tom withdrew from the raging flames with the 
others realizing the futility of attempting to save the 
barn. His emotions welled up within him at the sight 
of thousands of dollars of equipment and years of 
labour being devoured before his eyes.

Tom felt something against his legs, looking down
ward saw a small black and white kitten. He bent 
and picked it up, then turned and walked up the steps 
of the porch and into the house, closing the screen 
door softly behind him.

Tom closed his eyes, and a thick over-whelming 
darkness clouded his mind.

—Jim Slavin, IlA
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Tht-.<«l«^ Queen Eli..-
by Jenette and Franc although

eL'SZ w"-** •' ■»”"

Tower of London facing a death penalty for treason 
t0 the member of Queen Elizabeth s court.andI Mast 
of Ordnance for the whole army of Philip. King of

Spain.
Unfortunately, however, through some quirk of 

fate and tradition. Rob Dudley had the misfortune 
of becoming espouced at the age of twelve to a gir 
Amy Robsart who, although she was appreciably old
er. was quite retarded. This unwilling marriage hin
dered, to some extent, his show of affection to the 
queen, as a royal scandal could easily develop.

Eventually, though, in spite of the fact that the 
queen’s closest advisor, Cecil, warned her of the 
consequences of an affair with Robert, the two became 
bolder in the expression of their love for each other.

Quite frequently throughout the book the author 
gives the queen occasion to display her intellieence 
and discretion in dealing with the countless suitors 
seeking her hand in marriage, in handling affairs 
of the country, and especially in her battle of wits 
with the Spanish ambassadors. Feria, and Bishop De 
Quadra representing King Philip of Spain, with 
whom Queen Elizabeth must maintain friendly < la- 

although she hates him for what he did t„ her

Robert's wife. Amy. from the Robsart clan reD- 
resenting a thorn in the side of Elizabeth th

the love between Rob and Elizabeth^ T 
obvious, Amy is found ... T. . aS beco!np more 
case, her neck broken c J of "
‘he lips of every Enriishman^a j^i Urder are on 
oner s report claims he death tbe cor’
■n^ble finger is pointed 7 n” be ^'dentaL ™ 
Robert Dudley. Was this the ,Ellzabeth and 
Power to dethrone the queen f °f.SOme ^reign

aheart-broken girl’ Ti/ was “ ‘he suidical

rr

of iA”"“ ".Ma8
so intrigue^ ...•n,1haracters. an J 11 feel 
down until you'h ‘^at Vou ' become 
"hen you do relXV^ terrific ' T* Set ‘‘ 
pened"? each ‘he end. you will ask "fr And 

"hat hap-

. , ~N- D- Morrison

Caller-. Is your sister expecting me tonight?
Little Joe: Yeah.
Caller: How do you know?
Little Joe: She went out for the evening.
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AGONY INC.
An ill-timed work, 

a phrase;
A piece of nothing — 

and screaming thoughts 
Cry havoc, run wild, 

emotions blaze,
A stomach hollows, tightens 

and drops.
That merciless Shadow ra»es fr„ 

depths of the n£l; tl,ei^ 
Its clumsy horns pierce the soul 

relentlessly stabbing, 
Tearing, mangling the all-too'delicate i 
And it bleeds - sparkling, transparent '11 

silver-studded tears.
Come!
Leave this docile herd
To Life’s shallow enticements: 
And wander in lonely ecstacy 
The wild, wild wilderness 
—Of uninhibted thought.

—N. D. Morrison. ly

TWICE PARTED

The frozen moments of isolation; 
Of thoughtfully idle words 
Toiling with the weighty burden 
Of suppressed sincerity and adoration. 
Progressively failing, fading — 
Hollow- echoes in a tiny room;
And then, sweetly tortuous silence. 
Sufficient now the Timeless to convey; 
A glance - the meeting of eyes, 
A touch - the loving caress.
A kiss ...
Passions flickered, were quickly snuffed- 
And recklessly, reluctantly we parted.

Now, with quiet resignation.
The faithful flow of tears;
The tender agony of relinquishing 
To the heavens, the hells, and time 
That nameless intangible.
That part of you, of mine.
A hopeless, cherished longing;
A desperate final grasp
For an empty nothingness; 
A love drenched scar, 
And restless sleep. Q Morrison.

FLOWERS OF SPRING
As I tiptoed through the tulip garden-

1 noticed a tulip,
It had no leaves, (
A deformed tulip. Arthurs-—-Dave r**

INDIFFERENCE

Shot, scream, scuffle, silence
I hear but do not care, street- 
An old man moaning in e ।
I’d help but I do not dare- , a cr ' 
I dim the light, peer ou 
But it’s none of my affair-

THE SONG OF LOBO

The moonlight is like threads of silk 
Qn field, on wood, and hovel, 
It traces the flow of sinewy muscle 
Gliding beneath the silvery mantel 
Of Lobo.
He follows the trail to his ancestral throne 
To reign his kingdom by sorrowful lament. 
He lifts his head to the oft-sung orb, 
And pours forth his heart-rending tale. 
The mouse of the field trembles, returns to sleep. 
The doe of the field starts, eyes her offspring;
The man in the hovel awakens to share
The song of Lobo.
The remorse, the pity, the anguish, the cadence of 

passion;
The feelings that fail to be expressed in words.
The awakening of the wild in mankind and the trace 

of civility in the wild, 
Are combined in the mournful strains of 
The song of Lobo.

—Lorain Lightfoot. 11A

FEAST OF THE DEAD

The raging tempest bellowed on open moors. 
Lightning flashed, rain tumbled on 
Like buckets of blood, falling in streams 
Which licked at the flesh of its bank.
And gushed on in madness.

The naked trees swayed and lashed in a frenzy. 
At the red evil moon on its throne in the heavens. 
Suddenly, quickly broke open the ground.
The horrors of Hades had reached mankind.

Living beings crawled through the opening, 
Eyes shining like phosphorus, teeth 
Gleeming like stars, 
They aided the streams and licked up the blood. 
This was the night, The Feast of the Dead.

Larry Bradshaw, HA

SYMBOL OF FREEDOM

It stands on high 
Our country’s flag. 
A patch of white 
Rimmed at ends with red. 
Red like the blood
Of those who fought under another - 
Not our own, but borrowed 
From another land - a Mother land 
Which gave us birth.
Centred with a leaf
A red one
The maple leaf of Canada 
It flies across the world 
A new flag - to stand 
Symbolic of a great nation.

—Wallace Marner, 13C

In the darkness something was moving.
Something nudging the sleeping figures evoking a low 

moan.
Some unwanted presence was filtering through the 

darkened air,
Leaving in its wake, heavy grey wreaths of disaster.

—Alison Duncan. 11A

TO THE POOR

Wretched, shapeless souls, 
Wherein lie thine aspirations 
Long suppressed? Thou wish, but goals? 
These abide in non-existence.

The rich are leeches. Thou,
Hapless Creature, bled and dying, 
Seem not minding death thus - How 
Is it that I find thee crying?

Lazy, weary' River,
Hug thy rocky bed, seek solace, 
For thy dreams - elusive shades. 
Have nothing more to offer.

Ugly, ragged Sea!
Of thirst thou die, and dying weep.
Will awake! Seek satiety!
Loose thy bonds, then rise, and laughing, leap.

—N. D. Morrison, 12A

I pray for the man who - 
In joy seeks sorrow, 
In praise seeks pity, 
In life seeks deaths, and in 
Introspection finds tears.

—N. D. Morrison

DELIRIUM

Vivid thoughts flashed through his confused brain. 
The violet and yellow clashed violently 
While the piercing shrieks echoed horribly 
In the recesses of his mind.

A blinding flash seared his brain, 
The noises became louder and louder, 
Pounding and pulsating, vibrating and throbbing. 
Awakening his senses to emotional turmoils.

Echoing, echoing, again and again, 
Closer and closer, shrieking, screaming, 
Cries of agony, hopelessness, despair, 
Tearing him apart.

Overpowering, blotting out all sense of reason 
Filling the void between space and time 
The din became a bizarre falsetto;
Then suddenly silence fell.
Soothing and sensuous.

It seemed like music to his tormented mind, 
His twisted body slowly relaxed;
The fever had passed.

—Carol Grainger, 11A

THE ROLLING SEA

Far out to sea
The tides and currents build up 
To sweep towards the shore 
In high blue waves 
Just tipped with froth.
They break on a wind-swept shore 
Of sand, 
Then return, subdued, 
To come again
To this, and other shores 
Forever rolling, rolling.

—Wallace Marner, 13C
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LE CHIEN ET LA CHAT
Jai un chien et une chatte. Le chien s’appelle 

Henri and le nom de la chatte est Henriette. Henri 
et Henriette ne sont pas amis. Ils se battent toujours. 

Aujourd'hui meme ils one un combat terrible. 
Henri a une cuvette pour son diner mats il s’interesse 
a la cuvette de la chatte. 11 pense que la nourriture 
de la chatte semble plus appetissante. II prend un 
morceau mais il ne Taime pas du tout. Puis il cherche 
Henriette. Ou est-elle? Ah! Voila la vilaine! Il 
I'ataque.. . Pauvre Henriette! . . . Elle est trop lente 
et Henri la saisit. Cependant, Henriette est une bonne 
combattante parce quelle a les ongles aigus. C’est 
une chose qu' Henri a oublie. Il ya du sang a son 
nez . . . Henri est un couard: il recule. Aura-t-il le 
courage de hasser la hatte brave une autre fois9 Je 
pense que non. Et vous? Henriette a le dessus.

—Margaret Sinlair, JOB

L’HIVER AU CANADA

Dans cette region du Canada aux 
Belleville il fait quelquefois extrememe^'"1"’c 
hiver. Pour nous, les jeunes filles, il n> n 
plus desagreable que de devoir marcher 3 
jusqu’aux genoux dans la neige. Pourtantn’^ 
aussi beaucoup d’attraits pour les amateurs d 
On peut faire du ski sur les pentes. 1| n> 
de plus epatant que de descendre une haute 'j/'" 
toute vitesse. Les jeunes gardens s’amusenU' 
au hockey. Tout le monde aime a patiner ' 
le lac ou aux centre de recreation. QUoique SIJ 
un sport cruel les enfants s’amusent a 
boules de neige aux gens innocents que matA 
dans la rue. Vraiment, je pense que 1’hiver est^ 
plus agreable pour la jeunesse.

Suzie Johnson, ly

L’HIVER

Le commencement d’hiver au Canada est annonce 
par les feuilles qui tombent, le ciel gris, et les vents 
froids. . Bientot le vent chasse le neige qui com
mence a s’entasser sur la terre qelee et mettre un 
manteau blanc sur les arbres nus. Toutes les rivieres 
et tous les lacs deviennent des miroirs de glace sur 
lesquels beaucoup d’enfants jouent au hockey ou 
seulement patinent autour avec leurs amis. . Quand les 
montagnes sont couvertes de neige, les skieurs voy- 
agent a leur colline favorite et s’amusent bien a 
descendre les pentes raides en courant. Quoique 
j’aime voir arriver le printemps, je regrette le depart 
de la neige et la glace et aussi de 1’amusement de 
faire du ski et de patiner.

■—Anne Staveley, 12B

LA FERME EN HIVEK

Le fermier travaille dur a enlever la neige du 
qui aboutit a la maison. Il s’arrete pour regarder 
un ecureuil prendre des noisettes dans le nid dans 
le grand chene. Le fermier regarde au dela de sa 
petite ferme et contemple plusiers spectacles interes- 
sants de la nature. Les lapins sautillent a travers le 
bois et les moineaux voletent de branche en branche 
et tout indique le bonheur de toutes les creatures en 
hiver.

Quand il devient plus froid et il y a de bonne glace 
le fermier remarque des gardens jouer au hockey sur 
1’etang derriere la grange. Les cris venant du match 
de hockey retentissent a travers les champs tran- 
quilles et le fermier continue son travail heureux.

—John Bentley. 12B

LA SAISON DE NOEL

La saison de Noel s’approche. Il y a beaucoup de 
choses qu’on aime a cette saison. La neige tombe 
doucement et les enfants jouent dans la neige blanche 
tous les jours. Pendant cette saison tout le monde 
donne des presents et est heureux. La veille de Noel 
le Pere Noel vient aux maison et rend tres heureux 
beaucoup d’enfants. On chante les belles chansons 
de Noel. Aussi, le 22 decembre est le jour que tous 
les enfants des ecoles partent pour leurs vacances. 
Presque deux semaines sons leqons et sans devoirs! 
Le jour de Noel on va manger beaucoup de nourriture. 
Tout le monde aime ses amis et meme ses ennemis 
a cette saison parce que c’est la Noel quand il y a la 
paix sur la terre aux hommes de bonne volonte.

—Shirley Yanover, 10A

LA SAISON DE NOEL

Que nous aimons la saison de Noel! Nous avons 
presque deux semaines quand il n’y a pas de classes. 
Tout le monde est heureux et les magasins sont pleins 
de gens que cherchent des cadeaux pour leurs amis. 
Dans la maison on trouve un abre avec beaucoup de 
belles lumieres. Sous cet arbre il y a des presents. 
Aussi, on trouve des lumieres sur la maison. Les 
petits enfants preparent pour le Pere Noel. Les 
enfants jouent dans la neige qui tombe, et font des 
bonhommes de neige. Le vingt-cinq decembre est le 
jour de Noel. Beaucoup de gens vont a 1’eglise ce 
jour.. Tout le monde aime la saison de Noel. C’est 
un temps heureux quand beaucoup de gens visitent 
leurs parents et tout le monde est gai.

■—Alison Lepore. 10A

LE BRUIT MYSTERIEUX

Je n oubrierai jamais cette nuit Irotd et plus reuse 
bien avant en automne. Il etait onze heures e • 
J’etais a la maison toute seule avec mon pe i c . 
blanc. Etendue au lit pe lisais un roman tres m 
teressant. Comtne j’etais joyeuse! Le monde e at 
beau. . .

Soudainement j’ai entendu un bruit etrange a la 
fenetre de ma chambre a coucher. J’ai pense, “Qu est- 
ce que c’est? Est-ce un voleur ou un fantbme? Mais 
non! C’est ridicule!” Lentement je me suis levee de 
mon lit. Apres avoir trouve un grand baton, j at 
marche doucement a la porte de la cuisine car le 
bruit venait le la maintenant. je 1’ai ouverte et je 
suis allee dehors. 11 faisait sombre et froid; j etais 
tres effrayee . . . Puis tout a coup j’ai entendu de 
nouveau ce bruit. Quoi? C’est un bruit familier! 
Juelque chose a touche ma jambe. Est-e un animal, 

U.k ’ • l c un Pet't chat; c’etait mon 
( er petit chat! ] ai ete vraiment etonnee! Qu’est-ce 
que vous pensezf J ai ete une fille brave, n’est-ce pas?

—Meekin Seto, 10B Page 48

PLAISANTERIES
Le chef de police a sont nouveau_ policier- ( 

ferez-vous pour disperser une foule? „
Le policier: “Je passerai le chapeau.

Rans "Presentation de modelees chez 
Monsieur Dupont a accompagne sa e 
Mme Dupont lorgne une robe couleur 
M. Dupont lorgne le mannequin qul a 
Ravissante, fait Mme Dupont, qui Padl 

robe. . |, ■ nense a*
—Ravissante, connait M. Dupont, qw I 

fille. ■ je P("
Oh. mon cheri, si vous vouliez .
1 avoir pour mon surprise party- ra,j: 
M. Dupont la regarde, etonne, W j p 
C’est bien facile, chere aniie, reP° 

vais tout de suite 1’inviter.



C'Oinplimentd

HIBBARD ELECTRIC LIMITED

31 Wallbridge Road
DIAL 968-5746

Compliments of

EASTERN ONTARIO’S LARGEST BEAUTY SALON

Specialists for Every Beauty Need

VOGUE BEAUTY SALON
(AIR CONDITIONED)342 Front St.

Save Time . . . Save Money!

It’s Easy

Belleville, Ontario

Dial 962-4840

To Shop The Modem Catalogue Way
ORDER BY PHONE 968-5751

329 FRONT STREET 

BELLEVILLE

You will enjoy

shopping at
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RAWSON BUS CO. LIMITED

BUSSES FOR CHARTER

Anywhere, Anytime

TELEPHONE 968-7772

omp

01

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO

BELMONT RESTAURANT

289 Front Street

SERVICE and QUALITY

Belleville, Ont.
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ED THOMAS
IMPORTED

candies and chocolated
ICE CREAM

FOR NOONDAY SNACKS

182 Front St. Belleville

126 Years in the Same Location

Compliments of

The James Text Ltd

STATIONERS - OFFICE AND SCHOOL 

SUPPLIES 

SMITH-CORONA TYPEWRITERS 

AND ADDING MACHINES

183485 Front Street

968-6775
968-6776

Compliments and Best (Wishes of

THE ASSOCIATION

OF BELLEVILLE

HOTEL PROPRIETORS

CANADIAN HOTEL

CITY HOTEL

HOTEL QUINTE

NEW QUEENS HOTEL

DOCTER’S HOTEL

HOTEL BELVEDERE

CRYSTAL HOTEL

(Compfimenti o[

Lorne McDougall
Insurance Agencies Limited

Writing All Classes of Insurance 

Except Life

‘Eastern Ontario’s Largest Insurance Of

150 Front St.
Phone 968-5?28
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, c aftB Display 
, ... .u„ an Arts and Cr _ ( Mh

“Jke Sh rew Jamed”

i nrougiiMui __"as on view in the gyms. The handiwoiN -- 
teachers and students could be seen.

The Boys' and Men Teachers’ baking contest »a- 
a main feature. Participation was good and priz 
were awarded to Howard Pulver, Angus Sinclair a"' 
John Mueller - Seniors; Andrew Clark, Bob 
and Eric Lane - Juniors; with Mr. Shaver an 
Bates winning the Teachers’ Division. The ca 
auctioned off to the excited audience by Bo1’

Saturday. January 9th dawned crisp and clear much 
to “everyone's relief. The day began at ten with a 
xolleyball game between the Senior Boys and Girls. 
The girls were just too much for the boys that early 
in the morning and defeated them easily.

At eleven the teachers challenged the students to 
a broomball game and after much clashing and 
bashing came out on top.

Throughout the morning classes were working 
diligently to remodel their rain-damaged sculptures.

There was much excitement and laughter at the 
main door when the girls and lady teachers demon
strated their skill with hammer and nail for the 
coveted golden spikes. The most accurate for the 
Senior Girls was Vetha Connor. Diane Ford and 
Carry Premsler. Janice Hogan, Janet Post and Mar
garet Sinclair took the Junior award with Miss Mur- 
phv and Miss Trevithick coming out ahead for the 
teachers.

A committee of three, Mayor Ellis, Mr. Wishart 
and Mr. Orr awarded the prizes for the snow sculp
tures. First prize went to the dinosaur made by 9B 
and 9E; second to the tugboat by 13A: and third to 
12B for a statue of John Lewis.
Page 58

the 
ibkf

and Brian Burley.I he afternoon was completed by skatin- . 
bay. The ice was good and despite frequen 

everyone enjoyed themselves.I he day came to a perfect end with J1' that 
the school gymnasium. The decorations a reall' 
special atmosphere and the band, the Intru 

outdid themselves. ,
IX inter Wonderland, despite the weather C011' 

tempt to dampen our spirits, was a real sue ja|h 
“fatulations to the Students’ Council and har( 
to Bob Burns and his committee who wor 
to make this day the success it was.

dance

In late January, the Drama Club again presented its 

this year with a new twist added, two short plays were 
Sale, and “The Shrew Tamed”, a humorous parody 

“The Taming of the Shrew”.

annual production but

,erf ormed:P*
on

‘Used Car for

William Shakespeares

Both productions were well performed by all members of the cast, 
should be given to the two producers. Miss K. Morrison and Mrs. C. 

spent a lot of time and effort to produce a
show s0 ably done.

Thanks too si
should be give" to

people working on
costumes. pr°Ps-

Congratulations for a

Much credit 

lossack. "ho

aU the make-up crew- stage 

scenery, etc-

. mid all the crew

show well done!
Page





On April 28th. the students of B.C.l. waited expectantly for 

the winners of the Mr. and Mis B.C.l. Contest.

Running for Miss B.C.l.

For Mr. B.C.l. the contestants

Connie Stovell, Arlene Jone and Bette

Brian Burley, Bob Burns and R°n Walsh- Page 63

st desei'v’n£
The winners were Connie Stovell and Ron Walsh, two of the mos 

Uudents in the school. t
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B.C.I- ASSEMBLIES

September la term was an office
The first assembh of h and scripture

assembly. After the ‘ Pen,n^,nillded of the rule 
reading, the student wer^^ forthcoming
and regulations ol tne ' 
school events.

Xsi.
in some B.C.I. cheers.

iSJiawith the audience participating m the cheer..

October 7
The Office presented the one year, three year, and 

five year perfect attendance certificates to memoers 
of the student body.

October 21
The Library Clubs guest speaker was \ii- 

Kelly. who showed slides of her recent trip tl Ji 
Greece. Miss Kelly commented upon the s< . v. 
architecture and customs of Greece, providing ■ in
formative look into the present and past Greek fe.

October 28
Sergeant Blatchford, of the Belleville Poli. de

partment. was guest speaker for the Kev Clu: His 
topic was Safety . The lecture was both an 1 -mg 
and practical, as Sergeant Blatchford told of - a- 
tions, humourous and otherwise, which cor.' ■ <
Police Department each day.
November 1
,?tR ^r- Robertson and Mr. Lambert led 

oerform ’ “ an a"P nblvperformance.
A Remembrance Dav Service wae k<.IJ ;

■
Mr. Marbn. Mr. Powell Mr R b‘eS' ? (l Latnbert- 
ned read parts of the Service Gary
the Last Post. ^aD Chaplin sounded

November 25

barriers, which were fostereTk Sh0";ing how racial 
fe segregation and interna/strif had led to 

a result of unfair uprisings•osentahon in government admin,stra«on and rep- 

December 9
" ■th the aid of the U 1

some members of the , r radl° stat'on CI BO , J 
broadcast a ten tatlons staff the R J- ™ d 
•orium. Mr r^Pr°gram‘live” from3??0 Club

•. &HT «< cjbq'
•be assembly nrr?” ° tbe Club who '° .®tati°n and 
ry. Paul s2?8rna™ we*: Bob' R* ° Pa.rt!«Pated in

u. "t •• ■

December 16
The Band and Girls Choir entertained .l 

and teachers with traditional Christi he studenk 
carols. They were led by Mr. Templer ‘ V'T 
and Mr. Robertson. Special amusement . Lanil*n 
bv "The Gentleman who left his Reindeer 38 Pir°vi(ied 
Mr. MacKay". "n *be roof
December 22

A special Christmas program was presents r 
school, bv the School Band and Girls’ Cho?3 tb 
Christmas songs and instrumental nieces i^at°b- 
January 6 Were M

The Winter Wonderland committee present d I 
depicting Canada’s Outdoor Sports. The stude t h'® ' 
encouraged to attend the events of the Wint? 
derland. and to participate in the Arts ana c , 
Show, the Bovs’ and Men Teachers’ Cake Bakin c l' 
tests and the Girls' and Woman Teachers’ Naifo* 
ing Contest.
January 13

The contestants for the Public Speaking Contest 
presented their speeches before the student body 
Contestants for first place in the impromptu speeches 
were Pamela Brown and Edward Vickery. Edward 
won with a speech entitled “Canada” Lee J aggertv 
won the prepared speech contest with his talk on 
"Islam". Other contestants were Belly Ann Jones. 
Ann McCorquodale. and Clark Bronson. A solo was 
played by Steven Lee. accompanied b- Mr. Templer 
January 20

The Elevator Society presented a rogramme de 
signed to remedy the lack of culture in ur Wednesday 
morning asemblies. The assembly ■ ened with a 
solo song bv Murdock McFarlane. Immediately fol
lowing was a one-act comic pantomini opera, played • 
bv Barbara Curran. Clark Bronson an \ndrew Arm 
strong. Slides were then shown of i " various as 
pects of B.C.I. life as seen by the , idents. Brian 
Burlev. Edward Purdy, Dale Jones, am Andrew Arm 
strong performed a short, two-act play entitled 
"That's the Way You Like It”. This v - a humorous 
corruption of "Hamlet” and other o* Shakespeare, 
works. The assembly ended with a H tenanm >un. 
bv Murdock McFarlane, Jennifer Busse Edward Pur
dy. Brian Burley, Vince Miller, Eric vlastin, 
McFee. Bruce Downing, and other members o 
yearbook society.
January 27 n artet

The Camera Club invited the Modern Jazz V 
from Quinte Secondary School, to play e . 
student body. Later, slides of the V inter 
land snow sculptures and cake sales wen s 
February 3 . m-esenl^

The Grade 11G Girls’ Commercial < ass^ roUtine 
a musical assembly beginning with a < a Qver. 
of skillful baton twirling, performed bv sung 
ly. The routine was followed by a followed 
Nancy Cummings and Sharon Lott. 1 pats'
by a group effort including Joyce -a'’ The 
Long. Linn Hullsman, and Shelda cOinedy cof' 
assembly programme was concluded 5 entire grl,uf 
mercials and a hootenanny sung by the 
February 10 i,and 'D1,

1 he Royal Canadian Signal U°rpa body- e. 
B.C.I. and performed before the s u wj1jch 
spite unfavourable weather condition ^eV p]ave 
many school buses from operating- Amer'c ■. 
battle tunes of the Civil War era. - anJ t 
Cha-Chas, contemporary modern 1,1 ' greadf . 
own regimental march. Their visi ag p ha- 
preciated by the students and teac e 
past occasions.

gm



B.c.l. DANCES

February 17, 1965The Keyette Assembly opened with a number, the 
"Keyette Follies ”, a chorus line involving all Keyette 
members. The next number. "1 m Just a Girl Who 
Can't Say No” was done by Ella Clements, Maro 
Diamantides, Judy Gill, Linda House, Martha Mus
grove, Sue Mason and Meekin Seto. A number from 
West Side Story was performed by Gail Bolton, Jane 
Renouf. Lynn Stansfield, Eleanor Wannamaker. Debbv 
Carruthers. Joanne Holland. Arlene Jones, and 
Jackie Spafford. The final routine, "Hello Dolly” 
was a number in which the performers were dressed 
in elaborate costumes. Performers were Lorna Bat
ten. Sheilagh Casey, Linda Kerr, Peggy Ackerman, 
Charlotte Kerr. Doreen Ward. Judy Lyon and Lor

raine Yott.

September 21

This year’s social season of B.C.L was pul 
swing with a Student Council dance; adniission 
free. The main purpose of this was to acquaint ? 
new Grade 9 students with the school dance sv , '

B.C.L’s second dance was presented through the 
joint co-operation of the Key Club and the Boys’ Hi Y 
The initiation ceremonies for the Boy’s Hi-Y Were 
held in the girls’ gym.

"as

February 24, 1965
This assembly was a preview of the acts for Kam- 

pus Kapers. Performers modelled their costumes and 
a few examples of gymnastics were shown.
Wednesday, March 31Grade 11B arranged the assembly which began 
with two dance acts performed bv Sharen Armstrong. 
Sherry Matthews. Donna McKinnly, Heather ott 
and Linda Howe. A baton routine was performi-d 
by Donna McKnight, The "Highwaymen" Skit v 
done by Robert Henderson, Wesley Weese Ken 
Clement. Ross McDougall. Tony Truman. Bruce 
Brown and Rodney Ridley. Students who performed 
an "Art Linkletter" skit were Weslev Weese. EUmm 
Wannamaker. Robert McCreary. Bill Chalmer- nd 
Mary Lou Jones.

October 30

The B.C.L Art Club and Key Club, acting on the 
theme of 'Harvest Moon”, collaborated in the decora 
tion for this year’s Commencement Dance. The dis
play of pumpkins, cornstalks, scarecrows, rail fences 
and suspended moons was a testimony of their fine 
skill and imagination. This along with a large at
tendance and superb music, supplied by Frank How- 
ard and his Combo, combined to make the Com
mencement one of B.C.L’s most enjoyable and success
ful dances of the year.

CHARLIE KAMMER
MUSICAL SUPPLIES

KAMMER SCHOOL OF
294 FRONT STREET (Upstairs) 962-6578

“The Richest Child is Poor Without a Musical

MUSIC
■ BELLEVILLE. ONT.

Education”

Monday, April 5

From 70 to 80 students from Kingston Collegiate 
came to B.C.I. to perform an operetta. “Trial by 
Jury” by Gilbert and Sullivan. They were led bv 
Mr. G. Maybee, director of vocal music at King-ton 
Collegiate, and retired professor of Drama at Owen's 
University. The group was directed and advised bv 
Dr. W. Angus.

Wednesday, April 7

This assembly was put on by Grade UC. The first 
skit was called “The Bread Knife”, and was enacted 
by Judy Johnson. Janet Stewart, Arthur Martin and 
Stanlev Davidson. A short comedy, “The Shooting 
of Dan McGrew” was performed by Bob Wade, Mal
colm Johnson, Stanley Uens, Sidney Grigg, and 
Ralph Smith. The assembly was completed with a 
film of the Musical Ride of the Canadian Mounted 
Police.

November 27

The boys’ gym echoed to the music of the Dave 
Clark Trio in a well attended occasion presented by the 
B.C.I. Band, which initiated the Dam e Society, a 
student body to regulate and set rules for dance 
conduct.

December 18

The Radio Club sponsored its annual Record Hop 
enhanced by an added attraction: Belleville Radios 
sensation: Dave Charles.

January 13
The first tea dance of the year was brought to us 

by the B.C.I. Elevator Society. Held just before Pj 
Sale Week in the girls’ gym, the profits went towar 
the publication of this year’s Elevator.

THE BELL SHIRT COMPANY LIMITED
Telephone 968-8813 Belleville, Ontario

Compliments of

CLARK & MILES
QUALITY MEAT STORE

Wednesday, April 14

Form 12A arranged the assembly, which, began 
with a three-act Russian version of “Cinderella”. The 
play, “Cinderellaska” was performed by Frances 
Fathergill, Marilyn Lancaster, Edward Vickery, Don 
Pugh, John Bailey, Elizabeth Martin, Robert Landry. 
Dale Gryce, John Bateman, Ross Huntley, Elaine 
Mitchel, Lynne Monkman. and Alan Anderson. Gary 
Chaplin played two trumpet solos, and the assembly 
finished with a last skit based on “Hamlet”. This 
was done by Robert Landry, Ross Huntley, Lorne 
Mallory, Linda Lepard, Seona McLaughlin, Tom Bond 
and Norman Morrison.
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March 5 - Girls’ Athletic SocietySadie Hawkin’s Dance
The Girls’ Athletic Society was proud to rep"r 

that their annual Sadie Hawkin’s Dance was a p e" 
menal success; featuring backwoods dress, aP 
Joy Juice and the Crown Scepture’s Orchestra. r 
were given for the most imaginative vegeta e 
sages.

March 24 - Cheerleader’s Tea Dance
The Cheerleaders sponsored their annual tea ' r 

with a large variety of records and exci mg 
prizes.

April 2 - Key Club
Because of their fine performance a j^oud) 

Wonderland Dance the Intruders were ^b's Bi"1 
re-invited to provide music for the 0 nlbers *5 
and Gold Hop. Along with Key Clu makin^ 11 
attendance totalled almost 300 studen s 
•lance an exceptional success.

184 Front Street Phone 968-8376

VICTORIA AND GREY 
TRUST COMPANY

BELLEVILLE

COMPLETE TRUST SERVICES



MOIRA-SCHUSTER lIMITED
COAL COKE FUEL OIL

Installations and 24 Hour Heating Service

Telephone 962-4501

Our Fifty-Sixth 1 ear in Bellevill,

Woodley FurriersThe Quinte Book Shop
FURS

48 Bridge Street East
REPAIRED CLEANED

MADE-TO-ORDER

LARGE STOCK OF READY TO WEAK

COATS - JACKETS - STOI ES

SCARVES, ETC.

Largest Fur Cold Storage in Belle ille

273 FRONT ST. - PHONE 962-4911

38 Bridge Street East

RE-STYLED

HILLCREST AUTO WRECKERS

Bud Lucas & Sons (Prop.)

72 Centre Street Phone 962-3264 Belleville. Ontario

USED CARS AND TRUCKS 

TIRES - MOTORS - TRANSMISSIONS - REAR AND FRONT ENDS

R e Specialize in Late Model IT'recks

FOR SCHOOL SUPPLIES - STATIONERY

BOOKS FOR YOUNG AND OLD

FOR YARN

THIS IS THE PLACE

GARDEN CENTRE
81-85 STATION ST.

PEPSI COLA

Now It’s Pepsi For Those Who Think Young

MOIRA BEVERAGES LIMITED

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO

BOTTLERS OF PEPSI COLA AND ORANGE CRUSH
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HAVE

A

COKE!

Compliments of

ASHLEY FURS
Custom Furriers 

Cold Fur Storage

294 Front Street

323 Coleman Street

Belleville 

Ontario

WO 2-4375
W'O 8-8422

Compliments of

Belleville

Retail Jewellers'

Association

COLES JEWELLERS

I ED LOGAN PAUL MERCIER

STROUD’S GIFT SHOP 

O'CONNOR’S JEWEL BOX 

W. WONNACOTT & SON 

; RONALD KEEL BERT LEWIS

i.................................................................................. ...........

................................................................................................

Compliments of

THE

| HASTINGS COUNTY 

TUBERCULOSIS 

ASSOCIATION

Please Read Our Letter to 
Graduating Students on Pare

^4ctiuitieS
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1964-65
OLR FOSTER CHILD

A portion of 
goes toward the 
French boy who

the weekly U.N.I.C.E.F. collection 
sponsorship of Michel Gaquere, a 

__  lives on the Seine near Paris. To 
fulfill the sponsorship of Michel, the Student Council 
sends $60 per year plus $15 in gifts. We also com
municate with him frequently.

Michel’s father, a miner, died in 1951 and his 
courageous mother brings up the family of five chil
dren on a small income made up of family allowances 
and the salary of the oldest son. According to the 
sponsorship agency, Michel is a very nice, obedient, 
and quiet boy, who is perfectly well brought up by 
his mother; so you can see our money is not being 
wasted.

This year has not been just any year for Michel, 
this year he became a teen-ager. To celebrate his 
birthday - at B.C.L, a display - which included a 
birthday cake - was set up in the trophy case. Michel 
thanks the students for sponsoring him.

Bob Rurns

U.N.I.C.E.F. collections this year reached 
time high. Keen competition among the 
brought the total for thirteen Friday collection 
§895.94, a splendid contribution for the students 
B.C.L

an all 
classes

Io
« of

Students’ Council wishes to thank the Keyettes f, 
their help in counting the money each Friday an,| 
also to thank those students who gave out the U.N I 
C.E.F. boxes in the morning.

voile.
On one memorable Friday in October, the 

tion soared to $105.39, the highest weekly contribu 
lion of the year. We must commend 9E, who won 
the banner that week with $16.05. U.N.I.C.E.F. i 
definitely a worthy charity, and the students of B.C.l 
can well be proud that so many needy children 
will be helped because of their generosity.

—Connie Si

Students' War Against Poverty: 
Swap

This year, when our $800 goal for 1 .VI.C.E.F. 
had been reached, a new project, called Swap, was 
launched. Our Friday Collections went diri । tly to the 
Public Health Nurse, Mrs. Lois Hughes, to be used 
to buy clothes and other necessities for needy public 
school children. Many mittens and boots were bought 
during the cold weather, as yvell as toothbrushes, 
shoes, glasses, shirts and many other things these 
children lack. Twenty-five dollars was donated to 
Swap by the Kev Club and the Boys’ Hi-Y from the 
proceeds from their broomball game.

Thanks go to the students of B.C.L, not only fr°nl 
the Students’ Council, but also from the manv familie- 
who benefited from their donations. Their supp°rl 
and enthusiasm helped countless children in the "jr 
against poverty. „ ■>

—Connie Stovell

d 10 right: K. Tavlor, J. Weese, B. Bools, Mr. MacKay. First row: Miss Martinson. B. Burns. C. Stovell. S. Caves, 
Mr.Shaver.

president J

Ns we say goodbye to another school year at 
BC.l., I would like on behalf of Students Council 
to thank the students and teachers for their co-opera- 
'tin in Council projects. Only because of their en- 
usiasm did we go over the top in our U.N.I-C.E.F. 

'■c-i°ns and continue to assist our foster child 
rance. Only with their support did we launch a 

ar against poverty in Belleville. Only with their 
11’>rt did we hold our second Winter Wonderland.

,'n" could be accomplished if the students were 
nteiested. and for this interest we thank them 
much.

ThisacK* 6ar We Were Very haPPy to welcome 
nuld3]-! aS °Ur new vice-principal. Students’ Council

1 e to thank Mr. Stirling for his co-operation

in our endeavours, and commend him for a job well 
done in his first year as principal of B.C.L We were 
indeed fortunate that Mr. Stirling could so ably take 
over the administration of our school.

As president may I say a very special word of 
thanks to my capable executive for their whole-heart
ed support and hard work, and wish them all the 

best in future years.
And so as summer holidays stretch before us, and 

beyond them another academic year, we must not lose 
sight of the necessity of a good education in this 
nuclear age. Only through industry and perseverence 
can we hope to reach our objectives and take our 

rightful place in society. — Connie Stovell
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KEY CUB

keyette club
3. Sellin;

: Jackie Vi

ART club

weie

ser-

lovem-

munity.

Key

Key

Gary Chaplin 
. Bill ■Hallam 
. Glen Hehn 
. Bob Burns

Brian Burley

President - 
Vice-President 
Past President 
Secretary

Society and
I. Sponsoring

Doreen Ward 
Stanley Davidson 

Allison Duncan 
Jo-Anne Holland

Mr. Ritchie

President 
Vice-President

l;- 11

„ . n V Miller, A. Mott. Third row. A. 
nn B Sato Second row. K Lightfoot, A.

VTm row Miller. R. Walsh. 0. Bums, G.

BASgSE2*5.... ..

ci i- Susan Johnson. Third
Carruthers Marilyn Clark. ■- ■ get0> Maro

Diamanti.b lane RenauL Linda Watnaniaker. Absent. 
Martha Ab Judy Lyon- ^an^^ Lorraine YoU. 
Rebecca H Id- L(,rna Ba,lpn’Treasurer • rflis

The Kev Club is greatly indebted to those win, have 
contributed to the success of the club this yea. dr 
Stirling. Mr. Ellis, the janitorial staff Kiw am- ad
visors the service clubs of B.C.I.. and the Student 
Council. . , .

The thirtv &ve members of the Key Club, this v ear 
have excelled in all phases of Key Clubbing under the 
very able leadership of President Gary Chaplin. Ihe 
Key Club is unique, for its aim is the development 
of initiative, leadership ability, and good citizenship 
practices. Through our various activities we hope 
to accomplish this aim.

Our social events for this year included:
1. Key-Kiwanis supper meeting with the new Quinte

Kiwanis Club.
2. The Key Club as a group attending church 

vices.
3. Participation in a “Divisional Rally” of 

Clubs at Peterborough in February.
1. Representation at a “Divisional Rally” of 

Clubs at Brockville in October.
5. Holding a hay ride with the Keyettes in Nr 

her.

chocolate bars for the Canadian Cancer

Club. . . “Slave Auction” ‘ KevElu''
7. Participating m a -Ja ( lub.

hers in collaboration with community were-

1. Donation of Sb tor
mencement Formal. of .|g» gUii for 0111

2. Decoration of one wa
mencement Reception. a bursai of twen

3. Donation of a trophy
five dollars at Commencement Has!ings Co 

L Packaging of seals forber.
Tuberculosis Assoc!aV°bars for the Canadian I

5. Sale of chocolate bars tor I
Society. . f coke cooler a • . I

6. Monthly maintenance of coK^
7. Our Christmas Project J clothmk t .

packing and delivering district at wete
teen needy families in students- toy5.
Through the co-operation o useful cloth ,

•biwU

family bv the Club, much a d Street
8. Donation of a book to D r

Church Library me With
9. Holding of a floor ^VaP- , also tr^ 

in which proceeds wen door and .
10. Supplying boys for the Wonder^ b 

porting Christmas trees at W Drama L V d
11. Transportation of pr°P with their

i 12. Helping of Pioneer Club -aif'".
Africa” project. . , bas a full J1 nJ c1'"

For the future, the Key Club 
of projects, intended to be

6. Holding monthly inter-club dinner meetings at 
Kiwanis Centre with Moira and Quinte Key Clubs

7 Sending a deleg ation to Ottawa to the Ontario- 
Quebec-Mantimes District Convention in April 
Kev Cl^1 "'ere f°r b? tbe individual 
Key Club members concerned.

Our money-making projects for this year were-
2 H 7 dr'nrS V trave,°g«« B-C.I.
2. Holding a Car ^ash.
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KEYETTI CLUB

Executive 
Co-Presid> -nts - 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Directors

Ele„„ W„«.n,ak«r. A*«

. Sheilagh Casev 
Judy GilL 

Janet Miller, Linda House 
Ja Hossack

Staff Advisor - r
The Keyette Club, one of the four and

the school, has as its aims to _ser'e undertook 
the community. To achieve this end, & boolc
a number of projects. Among t ese t. aid-
sale in September; ushering for C°mm decorat
ing a needy family ourselves at Chris n - - Will
ing the school for Christmas; serving dr ushering 
ter Wonderland; packing books for - ‘ ’ fund:
i°r Kampus Kapers; canvassing for the and
and decorating for both the Commencemen

I the Spring Fling.
At Commencement we p.e.enua^±xm 

tHete award to Sally MacDonald and donated
Historv prize to Carol Peacock. " n en.

|| Pnzes for Mr. and Miss B.C.I. and the May L>ue 
t • . , held a candy
to raise money for our projects we , tbe

,a.e' a gvm suit wash, and a slave auc ion
p P of the Kiwanis Club. ,

fine of the highlights of the yeat Ventures an 
aU sponsored by the Keyettes which 
ssembly and very successful tea dance.

Secretary
Treasurer

r^’ s!
r* - x-e 

'’“"T’-nErn ”d
•"<> ““ —""f “7

ssX "X « - “'S

othT T„Ml Arty rj'Lation <" ‘V.’S ."1
•"

held m May ’
ing year- * <



ART CLUB

Maureen Thompson 
Rickey Lovnes 
Bonnie Lennox 

Feme Millard

BAND

President 
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
___ —— beY n(,t, r the efforts of As in previous years, the k efforts o{
the Band has conduct”' --fictions rang-
Mr. Templer. the Band s conduc
ing from the very contempo an to and
tional have been secured, thorough" .
consequently performed. . year

"Consider Yourself and French lest val - 1M 
this musical interlude the graduates entered 
march “Processional” which in itself has become a 
school tradition. . .

Another annual event is the Christmas Musicale, 
this year co-sponsored by the Girls’ Chorus and the 
Band. The first half of the programme consisted ot 
the cantata “Good Tidings of Great Joy” by Walter, 
sung by the Girls’ Chorus and Ensemble. The remain
ing time was given over t oband music appropriate 
to the Christmas season such as “Jingle Bells Rhap
sody”, “The Spirit of Christmas” and the “Christmas 
Suite”. This programme was well rounded out by 
two smaller groups: the Woodwind Quintet, directed 
bv Mr. Lambert and the Clarinet Ensemble which 
played works by Hadyn and Mozart respectively.

Following the February production of Kampus 
Kapers for which the Band played selected numbers, 
all attention was turned to preparation for the ul- 
mination of the Band s year - The Spring Musiale. 
In this April concert all skill and knowledge gained 
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throughout the year were exhibited to its best ad
vantage through contemporary comp itions such as 
"Hello Dolly”, “Those Lazy Hazv '' lys” and more 
traditional music such as “Music f a Ceremom 
by Morrissey and “Prelude and Fug u in F Minor 
bv Bach. Novelty numbers such as "Portrait of W 
Old Man” and “Hootenanny” great" enhanced the 
programme by virtue of their un -mventional ap
proach. Solos, by many accomplished musician* 
on instruments as varied as xylophon, oboe, and has 
soon helped make this both a memorable concert an 
a suitable ending to a very successful year for 11 

Band.

B.C.l. CO
N

CERT BA
N

D - 
M

R. C. TEM
PLER. D

^-

GIRLS’ CHORUSThe Girls’ Chorus of B.C.I., under the directs" 
of Mr. Templer, assisted by Mr. Robertson, a- 
ed an active part in school activities this 
first presentation for the year was a number o 

for Commencement in October. , caC-At Christmas the Girls’ Chorus presente 
tata with musical numbers; choral rea inS ff. 
capably handled by Connie Stovell. 
produced this cantata for our Christmas assem 
well as doing an earlier assembly consistmr 
of the lighter Christmas melodies. , Chorus sa"’

As a final contribution, the Girls jpclud'"’ 
several selections for Kampus Kapers 
Bonnie, Doon, the Vine Covered House, 

Fairy Songs. . .The executive for 1964-65 was as fol o •

President.......................................... -Vice-President ----- SuzanJ R , 
Secretary J
treasurer Jan



Radio

Secretary

Bob Burns 
Holly McMurray 

Leslie Ineson 
Bob Murdock

Treasurer
• function of the Radio Club is to bring to 

Ure niain practjCal knowledge of the procedure 
the ’organizing, writing, producing and broad- 
jnvohe’ ratJio. This year, to fulfill this function 
caStl?Lmen members have broadcast a live fifteen 
°ur nro^ramme each Saturday afternoon on CJBQ. jYllIlUlc p1 r>

T round off our activities, early in December the 
C]u[, sponsored an assembly which featured a 

m .nimite facsimile of one of our Radio Broadcasting. 
flko included five minute talks by Mr. H. Mac- 

Donald and Mr. Cam Finlay, both of CJBQ. Also 
L Dprember the Radio Club held a very successful 
dance. M.C. for the dance was CJBQ'.s Dave Charles.

The members of the Radio Club hope you have 
enjoyed our programmes and we would like to ex
tend our thanks to all organizations and students who 
have co-operated with us to make this year a good 
one for the B.C.L Radio Club.

Camera Club
The Camera Club has had a busy year. In Decem

ber we ti veiled up the Trent River and took many 
interesting pictures of the partially frozen dams. 
These were printed with the Camera Club’s new en
larger. Lui er in the year a photographic contest was 
held.

Althoui । the Winter Wonderland did not have 
much snow, the Camera Club provided complete cov
erage of the events. These entertaining pictures were 
shown in the Camera Club’s Assembly which soon 
followed.

All students interested in knowing more about 
P otography and in having a full photo album are 
urged to join the Camera Club.
President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
'Tee-President 
Staff Advisor

Don Pugh
Eugene Coon 

Muriel McQuaid
Jim Williams

Mr. Marbry

church'n--S[tei as^ed little Bobby why he was late for 
Pobbv “1 £°nna go fishing this morning,” said 

“You’r Ut Uaddy wouldn’t let me.”
said the 6 Very fortunate to have a father like that, 
clear to vnminLSter’ ^nd did your father make it 

“Oh, SI]U Y, T°u shouldn’t go fishing on Sunday?’
en°ugh k ?’r rePlied Bobby, “he said there wasn t 

M ba't for both of us.”

h
"Our Th*5 essay you handed in entitled

b. "rote °" 'S identical to the one your brother
• Yps

"rrtten about the same dog.

Library Club

a get-acquainted meeting for the newer members. 

slidpL^f Llbrar-y C!Ub assembly Miss Kelly showed 
slides of her trip through Europe on her vacation. 
1 he slides were most enjoyable to all.

At Christmas the club supplies one of Belleville’s 
needy families with clothes, food and toys which were 
greally appreciated.

During the year the Library Club has supplied a 
checkroom and girls to check for various events being 
carried on at the school.

Boy's Hi-Y
President 
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer 
Staff Advisor
Y.M.C.A. Advisor

David Craig 
Barry' Athey 

Doug Purcell
Jim Mairs 
Mr. Allen 

Mr. Graham Geldart

This year the HI-Y completed projects in the 
school, community, and world service. These projects 
included:

1. .The donation of one hundred dollars to the 
Y.M.C.A. Building Fund. This completed a pledge of 
three hundred dollars made by the club in 1962.

2. The support of the World Service project of the 
Y.M.C.A. by selling boxes candy.

3. The sponsoring of a Christmas party for the 
children of the Retarded Children’s School on John 
Street.

4. The singing of Christmas carols at Hastings 
Manor in the Christmas holidays.

5 The playing of the annual floor hockey game 
with the Key'Club. The proceeds went to the "Stu
dents’ War on Poverty”.

6. The sponsoring of a church service at Emman
uel Baptist Church during “Y Week in co-opera
tion with the Girls HI-Y.

7 The plaving of a broomball game with the 
Girls’ HLY. The proceeds went to Books for Africa .

8 The sponsoring of the Mr. and Misss B.C.I A .S. 
contest in co-operation with the G.rls HI-Y.

9. The providing of ushers for Kampus Kapers.
11m Y’s Men’s Club with their10. The assisting of the I s men » 

“Radio Auction”.
11. The assisting in the decoration of the gyms 

for the Graduation Ball.
«tri sMns 

p.rtiX”e« "" ye" ""
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DRAMA CLUB

Ila<i BOY’S HI-Y e G McFee, J- Slavin.
DC°"d°rowlefj t0, right: R. poste, B. Pringle, P. Stinson, R. Arthurs. Third row: D. ^uh, f D ( ralg. 0. |u„, |l.

Storey ■ J- Jones, B. Caves, J. Morgan, B. Prentice, G. Sprague. Front row



GIRLS Hl-Y

Back row, left to right: Bon„„ 
Burley, Shawnee Craig, Kath|,.,.n 
Slavin, Sandra Helm, Lind, 
Howe; Third row: Beth RerxleR 
Gail Booth. Kathie Rice, Beth 
Wardle, Judith Webb, Senn, 
McLaughlin; Second row: Janr| 
Steward, Lynne Tulloch, Sand: 
Baber, Donna Ridley, Linda Ma- 
gahay; Front row: Lynne Wat
son, Vera Provins, Trudy Rih 
bard. Marilou Phillips. Linda 
Marner.

STAGE CREW

Back row: L. Walmsley, D. Ad
ams, J, Andrews. Middle row: 
B. Murdoch, P. Boulton. R. 
Smith. J. Jones, A. Potter. Front 
row: J. Boyd. L. Stewart. P. 
Cane. J. Ethier.

A young man came into a town one afternoon and 
went to a local druggist. After a bit of haggling, he 
bought the pennv-weighing machine in front of ihe 
store arid put it on a wagon which he pulled down 
the sidewalk. The police kept arresting hint and 
bringing him into the station house, until finally the 
exasperated chief of police sent out a .enrral order 

PREFECTS , G- Chap’"'vlr Ro"'

\ potter, 0 । Mr’

Back row. left to right: I). Williamson, K. Taylor. K. Prindle, A. Sinclair, B. Smith. Third row: R Hal"8
dock. R. Woodley, H. Burns. Second row: P. Rushlow, L. Batten, M. Musgrove, J. Weese, E. -°c 
Front row. P. Frost. P. Graham. D. Ward, F. Millard. P. Jone, J. Lyons, M. Clark.
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to all of the men on the police force. For heaven’s 
sake, if you see a guy with a penny-weighing machine, 
let him alone,” said the order. “He bought it and 
he’s all right.”

The next morning the police department discovered 
that every penny-weighing machine in 1 ie town had 
been stolen!!

CHRISTA! AS CANTATA

The B.C.L Glee Club and Band have been quite 
busy this year. They have been in two assemblies 
and com: ’ ncement, but the big thing for them was 
the “Christmas Musical”, on Sunday, December 20 
1964. The presentation was divided into two parts. 
The first was presented by the girls’ chorus. The 
girls pre* nted a “Cantata”, with Connie Stovell as 
narrator, nd Mr. Robertson at the piano. After this 
the choir nd ensemble sang musical numbers.

Part two was presented by the band. They played 
many Christmas songs as well as pieces from Mozart. 
Hadyn, Bach and Norrissey.

Mr. Stirling gave an address and his Christmas 
Greetings

This was a wonderful afternoon for all who were 
there and we hope to hear more from the band and 

ee Club in the near future.

Pioneer 
Club

PIONEER CLUB

President
Vice-President 
Secretary-Treasurer 
Staff Advisors

Ed Vickery 
Jim Williams 
Cheryl Taylor 

Mr. Shaver. Mr. Kearns

The Pioneer Club has 
and outreach this year.

increased greatly in number

Members packed and sent text book- to Nigeria. 
West Africa, where students are greatly in need 
of books at a primary level. The half-ton of books 
were donated by public schools of Belleville and 
Trenton and by B.C.L students, teachers, and clubs, 
and students contributed the money for postage.

The Pioneer Club owes a great deal to the guidance 
of Mr. Shaver and Mr. Kearns, and we are thankful 

io them.



CAMERA CLUB

Back row: D. Calnan, B T» i 
E. Vickery. Middle row:'A J 

son, C. Premseler, B [|ur, 
Front row: Mr. Marbry, M \|' 
Quaid, D. Pugh, E. Martin | 
Williams.

Wif Professor, last week you hypnotized my hus
band into thinking he s a rooster, and he still 
thinks he is.

Prof.: That's impossible - your husband no longer 
thinks lie's a rooster.

Wife: Then why is it that every time 1 bring home 
a dozen eggs, he starts handing out cigars?!

To me, there are two kinds of guys.
The only two that I despise;
The first I’d really like to claim 
He’s the one that copies my exam;
The other is the dirty skunk 
Who covers his and lets me flunk
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Back ro ■ , left to li^ht: .1. .Miller. R. Lovnes. B. Hallam, G. Swan. 
R. Walsh. \. Mott, I McCreary.

President............................
Vice-President - 
Secretary ................................  
Treasurer ............................

The Boys' Athletic Society is

Ron Walsh
Jim McCrearv
Murray Swan

Allan Mott
... the controlling body 

of boys’ sports in the school. Its duties this year have 
included the paying of officials, financing of team bus 
trips, purchasing of necessary team uniforms and ath
letic equipment, and the awarding of crests to inter
form and school teams as well as individual awards 
such as Red B’s and stars.

In conjunction with the Students’ Council, the Boys’ 
Athletic Society organized the pep rally and victory

Lower School Football
The Lower School football championship was won 

by 10G, who defeated 9J by a score of 13 to 0. The 
grade niners displayed a good showing of football 
but failed to damage the weight and superiority of 
the grade tens.

Members of 10G are: J. Morgan, C. Conway, R. 
Patman, D. Rothwell, R. Carter, R. Hall, A. Wilson. 
B. McMurter. B. Talsma. Rushwell and C. Wakry. 
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R. McDougal. D. Hurst. Front row: B. Ridley, M. Swan.

march up to the fairgrounds for our night football 
game with Moira. It was a rousing success and show
ed that our students -still have that “good old-fashioned 
school spirit”.

For the first time in its eighteen-vear history, 
Townsend and his Boys’ Athletics did not direct!' 
control the production of the famous variety sho'' 
Kampus Kapers. Still, the indomitable Mr. Townsen 
and the Boys’ Athletic Society made a significant co" 
tribution to the production of the show.

The success of our organization this year *n5aran. 
ing out its duties can be directly attributed to e 
tiring efforts and guidance of Mr. Townsend an 
Barbour.

Upper School Football
The Upper School football champi°n'b’P 0[ 

by 13A, who defeated 12F by a very d°se 
14 to 1,3 in a hard fought but clean game.

are: B-
Members of the 13A championship t®a"’Crajg, J 

Ridley, P. Pederson, D. MacCormack. • 
White, G. Frestone, D. Davidson and B-

gOYS RUGBY
JUNIOR AND SENIOR COLLEGIANS

This year saw a great senior teem robbed of a 
cqSSA championship by a single point. Of much 
,.onsolation, of course, was the Bay of Quinte Cham
pionship our boys brought home. Mr. Barbour, coach 
of the Senior team, deserves a lot of credit for the 
training, encouragement and “quiet determination” 
which took our team as far as they went.

a
The Juniors, coached by Mr. Allan, have improved 

neatly over last year’s shut-out performance, with 
record of two wins, two losses and two ties.

Quinte Seniors 6 - B.C.L Seniors 0
Quinte Juniors 35 - B.C.L Juniors 14

The first B.C.L game was a disappointment when 
the seniors were edged by a single score and the 
juniors were snowed under by the Quinte onslaught.

B.C.I. Seniors 14 - Brighton Seniors 7
B.C.I Juniors 12 - Brighton Juniors 9

The Colli vians came back in the second game with 
a double victory at Brighton. The Seniors began to 
move in th; last quarter with Allan Mott scoring two 
touchdowns to overcome Brighton’s one.

For the Juniors, Jim McCreary scored two majors, 
the winning score, thirty seconds before the final gun.

B.C.I. Seniors 8 - Moira Seniors 7
Moira Juniors 13 - B.C.L Juniors 9

B.C.L’s first game at the fairgrounds under the 
lights was opened by Mayor Ellis kicking off from the 
mid-field si ripe. In the last two minutes of the game 
Murray Sv. an and Mike Reddick caught a Quinte 
I'unt returner in the end zone for the winning point.

A last quarter effort by Moira’s Juniors produced 
touchdowns to erase B.C.L’s nine point lead.

B.C.I. Seniors 27 - Napanee Seniors 0
b-C.l. Juniors 18 - Napanee Juniors 18

. ' fourteen point effort by Ron Walsh led the Sen- 
lors tn w • L 1

tetory against Napanee.
bod break in the last quarter handed a deflected

Pass to a M . >1
line a t',aPanee Junior who raced over the goal 

nioment later a long pass was taken inside 
lne of defence and the game was tied.

L b Seniors 7 - Trenton Seniors 0
T-I. Juniors 13 - Trenton Juniors 13

after tl ' Ulced intercepted the second Trenton pass 
| fensive 6 . and went all the way. B.C.L’s de- 
I "innino- rnt plaFed a superlative game preserving the 

Major for B.C.L’s second shutout.
HiaHowinJ m'°rS a^a*n weakened in the last quarter 

fenton to score the equalizer.

B.C.L Seniors 16 - Picton Seniors 14
B.C.L Juniors 14 - Picton Juniors 13

1 he Senior Collegians won this rough hard-fought 
game forcing a play-off with the first-place Quinte 
squad. Murray Swan and Tom Lornie collected 
B.C.L’s majors.

The Juniors played well in their final game winning 
a close game against a strong team.

B.C.I. Seniors 14 - Quinte Seniors 13

Bill Hallam continued his fine performance, as 
quarterback. He called a good game and threw' two 
touchdown passes.

This game left B.C.L as the Bay of Quinte Cham
pions and the opponents of Peterborough Collegiate 
in the COSSA semi-finals.

C.O.S.S.A.
The Peterborough squad was strong and heavy. 

Their power and weight was almost nullified by 
B.C.L’s speed and versatility. B.C I lost ti thriller 
in a one point heartbreak 27-26.

The whole Collegian team placed an exceptional 
game. The consensus of opinion ■ । that this game 
showed a brand of gridiron ph - sei,’ ■ i nailed in 
this district.

At one time B.C.L advanced the ball to the Peter
borough six-inch line but could not make the vital 
score. After B.C.L’s last touclid- ' n. a faulty snap 
robbed B.C.I of the tying single. The narrow margin 
of this defeat hurt even inert. when P< it rborough 
massacred the Oshaua team in the COSSA finals ihe 

following week.

Bantam Rugby
Coach: Mr. Temple

Junior Coaches: John Miller, Bob Ridley
The Bantam team is composed of mainlv grade 

niners, 14 years and under as of September 1st. They 
learn the fundamentals and some rules of football 
which later prove valuable when thev go into Junior 

and Senior Rugby.
Quinte 2 5- B.C.L 0
O.S.D. 24 - B.C.I. 6
Quinte 0 - B.C.L 3
Quinte 27 - B.C.I. 7

Upper School Volleyball
The Upper School Volleyball Championship was 

won by 12B#1. defeating 12E, 2 games to 0. thus 
remaining undefeated throughout the season. Mem
bers of the championship team are: J. Bently, W. 
Hallam, R. Orr, R. Walsh, M. Morton. R. Smith.
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SENIOR 1001' BAY OF QUINTE C.O.S.S.A. CHAMPS!
Ba.k row: I’ loulton, P. Lloyd, J. Mueller. P. Helm. G. Pugh. Third row X 
L, R. McD< ..il. B. Baker. Second row: B. Downing. R. Barrick, D. Huis 
low: B. Rtddid R. Spencer. J. McCreary. R. Thibeau, B. Benson

JUNIOR FOOTBALL
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BANTAM BASKETBAL1

Leadership Camp
As a repres'ntative for our school, I had the distinct 

pleasure of allending the Ontario Athletic Leadership 
Camp located on the east shore of Lake Couchiching 
this past summer.

Some four hundred boys from all over Ontario at
tend this camp during August in two sessions, each 
session lastin ' about two weeks. I attended the second 
session and luckily escaped most of the bad weather.

The camp is not designed to improve athletic skills 
but rather to develop leadership qualities, to promote 
physical education as a career, and to help to evaluate 
ourselves and others.

Everyone receives instruction in swimming, gym- 
nastics, track and field, and wrestling; plus optional 
/ jects such as tennis, basketball, volleyball, bad- 
i'non’ an(l weight training. Most of these lessons, 

eVer’iare Presented bv the campers themselves 
and not the camp leaders. ’

"ne" abu'ldant amount of “free time” is allotted and 
feation" Ch/?ose.any of the numerous facilities for rec- 
c»urts 11 'ncdude two football fields, three tennis 
ran?/ a > r track, a fine water front, an archery

8 ’ and five basketball courts.
Thathleticsn'Ct re"ard>ng aspect of the camp is not the 

es'aHishesU| • c^ose fellowship that develops. One 
from all (S as^nR friendships with boys his own age 
a lifetini(. Vei "'e Province, an experience that lasts for

—Ron Walsh

Down the ice the Big M sped 
With a halo round his head; 
Across the red line and the blue, 
Smiled and waved for the TV crew. 
De had style, but not much luck, 
* he stupid nut forgot the puck.

Interform
Upper School Baslelbull

Tire Upper School Basketball Championshin was 
won by 13B defeating 12F.

Both teams showed superb basketball handling but 
height was the main factor for ]3B in their win over 
12F.

Members of the Upper School Basketball team are; 
D. Adams, D. Templer. K. Reddick, V. Miller, D. 
Purcell. G. Freestone. L Miller

Badminton
This year B.C.l had their annual badminton tourna 

ment for Senior and Junior ln the Senior division 
A. Mott and D. Desaulniers placed first, while G. 
Chaplin and W. Morten, were the runners-up. In the 
Junior division. D. Grant ami T. Welleslev placed 

first.Our teams failed to win the C.O-S.S.A. Badminton 
Tournament in Senior and Junior but gave th. othei 

teams a hard fought battle.

Soccer Coach: Mr. Lailey
This was the second year that B.C.L had a Junior 

Soccer team. Though they did not win any cham
pionship, they showed a fine display of sportsman
ship and next year will do better.

O.S.D. 3 - B.C.L 2
Picton 4 - B.C.L 0
Campbellford 0 - B.C.L 0
Trenton 7 - B.C.L 0
Moira 8 - B.C.L I
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Front: L. Mainer.

Our Sadie Ha.kin'a Dance ««• J '" ,i" 
Xh Th. C-a™ provided '»

.LX dance l>e<»e .he 1P™n)E.S« era.,..

j was served at noon bv the executive Mr-. 
WooVs. and Deannt
in SUch an important part of school life.

“>nent was the next event of the school 
We presented five Red B awards, and four 

tar awards.

. ^mence, 
e’r and 

Mver Sti

The 5rg). ...
5ponsored 1 68 IJance of the B-C.I. school year was 
aher Chris ' G’A-S. and after that we were idle until 

"as which of course, meant Winter Won-

Back: M. Diamantides. Middle: L. House, C. Holmes.

As everyone has seen, the main project of the Girls 
etic Society this year has been, of course, the in- 

IOOUCt'°n B'C’L beanies. Although we sold only 
. we fee] that we have made a small impression on 
001 spirit at B.C.l. But oui first project was help- 

Same dl(‘ Rep Rally and Parade to the football 
'^ich3 a'n?l M°’ra at the Fairground on October 9. 
on 3 great success. Our next project was again 
^ COSs.A^111 f00tbalL but on a larger scale. At 
"hicb "atT>e, we sold cokes and sandwiches 
Astrin 616 made the night before by a very in- 

°Us executive.

, ... not sell Athletic cards because ot the
We f Student Council cards, we received a

raise in price o d to tide us over the
$350 grant from Student □

year . .1 nk mv executive - vice-president
I would hke to ia inarv.Ellen Samain; Trea-

Linda House; s®cretary’J Cvndy Holmes; Student 
surers, Suzie Advisor, Miss Hoi-
Advisor. Maro D*a'"ant1^ ! t0 g.a.S. 1964-65 for 
.ate; and all the representatives

a wonderful year- Linda Marnel. President G.A.S- 
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Bantam

Basketball

Girls' Volleyball
Junior VolleyballCheri Matthews. Margaret Pryor. Donna Ridley. 
Gail Burnett. Judv Boyce. Alice Pratt Janet Post. 
Sally Craig. Sharon Drummond, Heather Woods. 
Joanne Boyce, Marv Anne Cox. Coach: Mrs. A. Wat
son. Manager: Anne McCorquodale.

Senior VolleyballEdna Knight, Maro Diamantides, Linda Kerr. Val
eric Knight. Janet Miller, Jackie Vance. Janice Daw
son. Lorain Lightfoot. Linda Howe, Linda Hitchon.

Interform Volleyball
Louer School Champions

1()B - Marcia Mitchell (captain), Judv Anderson. 
Bettv Sill, Heather Monkman, Joanne Boyce. Judy 
Boyce. Anne Savage, Beverly Burns. Heather Woods, 
Mary Jane Bonter. Margaret Sinclair.
I pper School Champions

11C • Donna Ridley (captain l, Margaret Lewis. 
Shawnee Craig. Linda Lucas. Sandra Baker. Linda 
Maganay. Beth Wardle, Carol Bateman, Susan Miller.

Cheerleaders
At the end of September, twelve girls were chosen 

to help lead the school teams to victory. Those 
chosen were:

Seniors—Marilyn Clark (captain), Suzi Johnson. 
Lorna Batten, Susan Veitch, Seona McLaughlin and 
Cindy Holmes. Subs - Arlene Jones and Linda House.

Juniors — Eleanor Wannamaker (captain), Lynne 
Tullock, Judi Shulman, Marg Lewis, Donna Mc- 
Knight, and Charlotte Kerr. Subs. - Sally Craig and 
Allice Pratt.

The girls turned out to cheer the school teams on, 
rain or shine. With abundance of pep, they tried to 
rub some of their enthusiasm on the students at 
various pep rallies. This year proved very worth
while and next year will be even better if the students 
keep up their terrific school spirit.
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Leaders and Officials
Leaders I

Maro Diamantides, Marilyn Clarke. 1 nda Howe.
Marv Lou Jones. Marilyn Hurst.

Junior Officials
Seona McLaughlin, Lynn Watson, Lorna Batten. 

Cyndy Holmes, Marilyn Clarke, Pam Brown. Eleanor I 

Wannamaker.

Girls' Basketball
Bantam BasketballSusan Bools. Meribeth Colden. Debbie Koss, Kath' i 
Campbell, Barbara Staveley, Kathy Sint. Pam Me- 
Farline, Pat Normington, Eileen Grainger, Allison 
Mueller. Dona Preiver, Debby Reed, Diane Scally-

Junior Basketball.Forwards: Cyndy Holmes, Alice Pratt, Kathy Cover- 
Donna Ridley, Sally Craig. Guards: Kathy Benson. 
Lynne Watson, Margaret Lewis, Cheri Matthews- 

Sharon Drummon.
Senior Basketball ,Forwards: Jane Renouf, Judy Davidson, a 
Knight. Maro Diamantides, Diane Ford, Jackie an , 
Guards: Eleanor Wannamaker. Linda Kerr, 
Reed. Valerie Knight. Susan Veitch. Arlene Jones-

Girls' Soccer Team thi
A new idea has been added to girl® fP0/ soCCfr 

year and that was the formation of a g,r s > 
team. Though there was no tournament 
hibition games were played against r r 
high schools and our girls did very wel • yj con 
much enthusiasm and it is hoped that i 
tinue with the development of new teams-

Team Members: Judy Gill. Lorraine Mathe« 
Raret Lewis, Cheri Mathews, Doris Day, Ema 
Jane Renouf, Alice Pratt, Arlene Jones. k 
held. Sally Craig. Janet Miller. Patty Non





B.C.I.V.S. CONCERT BAND

President - MAUREEN THOMPSON

Secretary ■ BONNIE LENNOX
Vice-President ■ RICKY LOYNES 

Treasurer - FERNE MILLARD

CORBIN

CORBIN LOCK DIVISION

RUSSWIN LOCK DIVISION
MANUFACTURERS OF QI ALITA U H I’UU H JI DWARF

Divisions of

International Hardware Company 
of Canada (1963) Limited 

BELLEVILLE ONTARIO

ONE LOCATION ■ DOWNTOWN BELLI A IL

215 FRONT ST.



Congratulations to the graduates of

LUMBERS’ STUDIO
PHOTOGRAPHY

Portraits Distinction Specializing in Children's Pom.it, Wedding

Elevator Photos - Courtesy Lumbers

211 WILLIAM ST. DIAL 962.5954

B.C.I.V.S.

NORTHERN ELECTRIC

Congratulations to

ELEVATOR 64 - 65

from

KEY CLUB

A&Vi DRIVE-III
HOME of the burger family 

mama - PAPA - TEEN - BABY

BURGERS

EXECUTIVE

Presi<lent ... GARY CHAPLIN 

1 ^-President - . . BILL HALLAM

Secretary .... BOB BURNS 

lreasur^ - - . . BRIAN BURLEY 

SlaB Advisor - - . MR. R. ELLIS

Compliments of

WOODLAND ’

DRY CLEANERS

SHIRT LAUNDERERS j

Best Luck to the Elevator 1964 65

173 DUNDAS STREET EAST
BELLEVILLE

From The

KEYETTE CLUB EXECUTIVE
fifanor wannamaker

ARLENE JONES - Co-Presidents - LLLA shEILaGH CASEY
Secretary . JUDY LYON Treasurer
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Compliments of

BELLEVIEW GLASS & MIRROR
-Remember ■ II It’s Glass ' ^e Do II" 

AUTOMOBILES - STORE FRONTS - WINDOW GLASS 

Give Us Your Next “Break”

354 Pinnacle St.
Telephone 968-573]

CENTRAL DRIVING SCHOOL
KEGI l.\R SIZE CARS - DUAL CONTROLLED

Well Insured with Local Firm For Information Call Anytime

962-5353

200 FRONT STREET Edwin M. ] >tt

(BELLEVILLE) LTD.

PONTIAC HUCK - VAUXHALL G.M.C. TRUCKS

366 FRONT

SALES AND SERVICE

BELLEVILLE TELEPHONE 962-1581

CHOWN HARDWARE LTD
sportinc r FINE ENGLISH B0NE china
SPORTING GOODS

HARDWARE
GENERAL

PAINT
KINGSTON -

ELECTRIC APPLIANCES 

HOUSEWARES

»F-nF.vILLE shopping plaza TELEPHONE 968-6777
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with

aPple.

I

that 
and

with 
and

the "lost acci-

Little boy to mother: Is it true that came from 
M ,L Ta,n ■ e" "e die we’H return f . dust’ 
Alother: I hat s right.
Little boy: Well you’d better hurrv umt.mr because 

someone s coming or going under th- bed!

m2
, joy. m>' hpart would burst 

x° wildly did it beat

Po,|ceman . L

OFF THE RECORD
There were two nuts who were at Kingston’s nut 

house. One of them said to the other one:
“I know how we can get out of here, Jim.

- Iatner has Ark , 
« * ^uam s

“How’s that?” asked Jim.
“Well, tonight we’ll come out here in the yard 

the flashlight. I'll shine the light on the wall 
you climb up the beam, said Joe.

“Not me!” exclaims Jim. “You must think 
I’m some kind of a nut. I’d get half wav up 
you’d turn the light off.”

Ozark Ike entered the village drugstore and said: 
"I ve heard a lot about them wonder drugs. Can you 
give me something that will keep me from growing 
anv older?”

“Sure thing." replied the druggist. “Do you pre
fer arsenic or rat poison?”

-ked him: cai » a stranger
3'l"ct in lb. h,

-M,

The blacksmith ,
'reat a horseshoe “fM g a,n°'"' • • the wav

" h“ « will, Hi, ,le" 1 n'd my !,„<
apprenhee did exactly what I

y wnat be Was told.

Sl"rekeeper (to .

al30 h°Ur - Y 
o Happened? ’ *°u

DAFFYNITIONS

Cannibal: One who loves his fP||
The wife of a Duke is a Duck men’
A skeleton is what is left after ■

taken out and the outsides tX 'nSides have I
f lattery consists of soft Soan ■ ' !ken °ff-

’ ' ’an S°ftSOaPianineh

Wh° StandS be Blinks
per cent lye. 

Politician: One i 
will fall for.

Mother: 
Billy: I

Billy, sit down and tell

* » Uad one

Teacher: Now, what did 
periment?

Jim: Test tubes cost 50^
y°U learn from that |a

a piece.

Many a girl who can’t even

Asking for advise is the

add can often distract.

mark of wisdom.
«•

Bread may be the staff -r rr । 
‘hat life should be a continual w'

Ve0SufsH0‘^reaS ™tside
-i.. . . . ,rcus’ Are you the lion-tarn- r?” aasked him.

have* th"f3 J m’ WaS tbe emphatic 
manes!” dangerous j°b- All I

Office Boy: A man
you have 

Editor: N
on the phone

any newspapers for a

reply 
do is

want.- to know i

I wouldn 
comb their

KEYETTE ^1^/7-

ELRCS rrt RKE

Louis -:n-: This is the way to catch fish

he

humour.
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“He’ll quiet 
poison cab-

He wilt come to the top and grab it and will go 
right down o the bottom. All you have to do is 
wait for liim to come up to the hole in the ice to spit, 
and then urn hit him on the head with the hammer.

in the 
cut a

i subway ex
over the rail

Frank: What do vou do when you feel like exercising? 
Mack: I lie down till the feeling goes away.

winter timi . Always take a hammer along. „ 
hole in tl < uc. pull out your chewing tobacco, and 
sling him i big slug of the stuff.

Jack- You say that your alarm clock woke vou up 
Bill: Yes. when I didn’t hear it go off, my wife pick:.

it up and hit me with it.

N De- 
pf y • y

* ^Per^wV”116^ State passinA the largest brew- 
’ "zhy? «ies.

Wife: We’ll have to eat out this evening honey, the 
electricity is off.

Hi1 band: But we have a gas stove, honey.
Wife: I know dear, but we have an electric can open-

i Whv is Bill the life of every cocktail partv? 
Frank Maybe it's because he has a rye sense of

how
. tivo „ s- Bud ” o

...riiea, y, too ]ong . J ||

f ? ” “tempi i?7, w»»

6ye.yesr.oia

Ji"my

^Oo

r^o

s cag

- ..vvspapers tor a week back?
. e?'.sPaPers aren t any good for a weak back 

him to try mustard plaster!

-soi. This is the third time you've looked 
$ludent:rYese'skb?rd • fl 

sir, ne aoesn t write very plainly.

r"’’''1'- F",he'- f
ather; To give 1 ' was Adam made first?

him a chance to say a few’ words.

First Boy: IS a
two-week-old chicken big enough

eat?
Second Boy; Of
First Bov tl T"*^ "vo hen how does it get food?

course not!

Iik^V'C *ye are s*Hing here in the moonligH- 
£'! h“s”rl? ’

■<>uldn t you move over. I’m sitting on a 113

«PiZgPVhat ? enth“siastic rocket scientist 
J in recent vears^ “Wh"5 ’ SCienCe 
7 sent Sneral 1- ’ Why Just last year, 

A, Mea,thy dnu-Lp verY far into space.’ 
Med. “Jsn, e r, obviously unimpressed, re- 
ol them?'- nat a rather expensive way to get rid



i i

o

VlMCt

11
Pat: How about lending me $50. 
Nat: When can vou pay me back? 
Pat: Stop hounding me!

Lou: There's a lot to be said for marriage.
Stu : There must be ■ my wife hasn t stopped talking 

vet!

Gary: I m smart - go ahead an as 1A man opened a music shop devoted entirely to 
bass drums. “Tell me,” asked a friend, “isn’t the 
market for bass drums a little slow?”

“Yes,” said the shop owner, “but bass drums have 
a great advantage - no shoplifting!”

Customer: What does this mean 
bottom of my Jeacup- 

Waitress: How should I know 
fortune teller.

Landlady: You owe me six months r 

to move! . „nll? Nevel ■'
Boarder: Go without paying

first met?
Jim: Was vour girl friend shy when you 
Tim: Yeah. 1 had to whistle twice

* *

i • is grc
Ed: Spring is so nice - everyt ’ w open 
Ned: Yeah, then the race tracks 

green disappears!

. there’s a fh ,he 

I’m a waitress- not H

0 C
o

Ann: Bert looks terrible. What do you suppose is 
worrying him?

Fran: The fur coat he bought for me on the lay-awake 
instalment plan.

Ann : You’ve got it wrong, it’s the lay-away plan
I ran: Call it what you please - Bert's the one laying 

awake nights trying to figure out how to pay
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9-B CLASS NEWS . nq,

Winter W onderland , It "V^^^and'women of 
as a few dedicated and ear extrudge wearily 
9B struggled out of thenr co y a devastating

sculptures of the day before
conKi 

molished bv the rain and thaw of the prece l5’>n , 
And then they saw their own sculpture i h.ch the^ 

hid worked so hard to create just one day betore. 
fhe neck had fallen to the ground and the ■ dlnosa“r, 
head had mysteriously disappeared as well as much 
<>f the legs, tail and body. .

Emergent plans were laid and Mr. Grant I Arthur 
and Norman's dad) with the help of much of 9B 
drew clean white snow. Meanwhile most ot as
sembled around the dinosaur and started to put him 
back together again.

Xs the lav’s proceedings went on 9B slaved away 
on their dinosaur and at last Deeno was finished.

He won. of course, and 9B collected the honours. 
9E shared the honours with us. fl

Many -tudents were proud to represent 9B in many 
of tiv activities of the Jav. Janel Post won a prize 
in tii nail-driving contest and Bruce Lattimer played 

• r Caster and Brad Brum- 
md ■ tered the "Bake a Cake Contest and I am in- 
formed that one piece sold for the grand sum of 30(*.

Hany students of 9B were also present at the har
bour activities and later the dance; and so a wonderful
day ended for 9B. -Brad Brummel

U-H FORM NEWS
The vear started out with the election of Don 

A atch as Class President and Linda Collins as Vice- 
President.

For the first lour week- uf school collections. 11H 
won the U.N.I.C.E.F. Banner. This did much to spur 
on later contributions.

In the snow sculpturing contest we started out with 
great success ■ but the night before the contest our 
hopes were smashed when the Saint Bernard was de
stroyed.

We set up the Commercial Display on second floor 
just after Christmas.

A little excitement was added at the first of the 
year wheni we had to go "homeless” for a few weeks 
afer the fire, due to damage to our homeroom In 
February we were flooded out of typing class when

.» .;°h nS'Xrt'r"1'1
I I B FORM NEWS

b,p ,“.i "Lt: J1"" y1"11’ ■"d 

ended up as a skidoo Although ~ which 
bring forth a prize silX effork didn’t
Michelangelo we had fun working to^theT -

±syis
hurt On March 26. we ha'cHhe hOd Until 

nmg the banner as the best k h°noUr of win- 
-1 class effort and a
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11-F FORM NEWS
Our form, 11F, has been most active in p p >, I 

school events during the past year. The boys of th” 
form have entered interform volleyball and basketball 
teams and have been successful in their endeavours! 
The girls represented our form with an outstanding 
interform volleyball team and they, as well as the 
boys, deserve credit for their athletic ability. Laverne! 
Allair and Carl Davis, both students of our form I 
played on B.C.I.’s rugby teams and must be compli' 
merited for their hard work and playing ability. Jn 
the Winter Wonderland our form and 11H worked to- ■ 
gether ao create a large St. Bernard snow sculpture I 
Due to poor weather our display was ruined before 
the judging and gained no special mention except that 
a photograph of it appeared in The Ontario Intelli. I 
gencer.

The form exhibits an excellent example of fellow
ship and class spirit to which our home room teacher, t 
Mr. Reid, often contributes by helping and advising 
the class with any problems which it might have. I 
know our form greatly appreciates this help and we j 
only hope our form lines up to his high opinion of us.! I

10-A FORM NEWS

The 1964-65 10-A is located in Room 220 with 
Miss Dwyer as our leader. We have displayed our 
school spirit and love for competition by winning! 
the S.W.A.P. banner once. Over one-half of IO-A| 
turned out on that rainy, cold miserable night to 
create a penguin with its own home. One day last! 
February, while we were eagerly working to perfect ■ 
our Latin, a rumble was heard above our i *ads.l 
Seconds later the water was pouring down in tor-1 
rents. Forftunately no lives were lost and property! 
damage was relatively low.

We - let’s say - have had - let’s say - a good let’s! 
say - year with - let’s say - apologies to - let’s ay -I 
Bruce Berry.

12- A FORM NEWS
Through a quirk of fate, the boys were di.- |uali-L 

fied from all interform sports.
The students decided against having a Chri-tmas I 

party, but have postponed it in favour of having a i 
big bash at the end of the term.

We were filled with hopes of winning a prize foi I 
our snow sculpture but a sudden thaw reduced our B 
ten-foot kangaroo to a four-foot apple, when it be- | 
came a pear with a worm. |

Bob Burns was asked to host Kampus Kapers bu ■ 
it turned out that he had to share this roost with ag 
girl. Behind the scenes the spot-light was on nos. K 
Huntley.

Overwhelming support was given to the Toronto^! 
bus trip of forty students by four of 12-A s, r-ain® K 
Mitchell, Marilyn Lancaster, Frances Fothergill- an ■ 
Holly McMurry. , h’F’F i

Our students were too anxious to win the LN - 
banner as it consistently slipped from their despeia ■ 
grasp. ,

Ihrough a sustained effort we finally succee® ■ 
in being prevented from seeing an assembly " I 
we were scheduled to see. m. |

Fhe Maths Contest was written bv the three "'..nd I 
ematicians of 12-A: John Bailly, Tom Bond. | 
Lynne Monkman. t.ed I

I he better half of 12-A (the girls) was P®n"' [t g 
to participate in all interform sports, but a as 
was thwarted in all attempts to capture a title-



Martin, S. Johnson, L. Monkman. B. Lalonde, F. Fothergill. Second row: ( Ho
r, M. Lancaster, II. Ketcheson. Third row: J. Shaw, D. Gry cel ’ Vickery, R. Huntley, B. Sato. Fourth row: T. Bond. L. Mallory. J. Bateman. D. Pugh, N.\ Ander-on. J. Bailey.

front row, left D. Ward. L. Aott. B. Burley. C. Gr< i ms, E. Snider, J. Webb. Secoi
L Smith, LBi ( asey, B. Orr, \. Wil-on. .1. Wagner, J
Bonier. B. Murdoch Fourth row: R. Olsen, M. Reddick, G. Zvart. G. Royle. J. Mueller. C. Hayes.

L Brown,

downing 
’■ Lucas, R. S|

T'i McQuaid, K. Terry. J. A. Drummond, M. Tweedy. 1). Rivers. Second 
e, J. WUr' Ackerman, J. Luther, V. Provine, J. Holland. Third row: I. Hebden. M. Thibeau,

,ams» B. Brett. Fourth row: J. Banville. D. Hurst. B. Richards, T. Colebourne, J.

fdonl row, |ef. .
,M- Clark. \f \ ° r,^t: 
?ird row .

Page 1]0 • M-
avely. M. Diamantides, L. Kerr, J. Walker. T. Anderson. r(|t S. Veitc^
Bn. M. McCu lagh, II. Locklin, J. Gainforth, D. Carruthers, ~ row' 
. Morton. J. Stewart, G. Chaplin, B. Lounsberry. F. Rose.
Walsh, B. Hallam. A. Potter. ro>v'\ro% left

m. l.M' Mil?' J watao?> L. Fisht
•Uler J- Westlake, ’ -----
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L htf
1 d,

Day- Second row- V 
Devore, R Artv ’ K- ’ Arthurs,

Second

> '

Crane

r ^on’ECoT?' V- Knight E Wwe’ D- McKnight P r , 
S W, , ■ Chalmers, G. Johnson n^100’ w- We 1 'Hoch.

I__ c"“- r r'—■ '" “

p q • lo r: .

«■ rtzu, .s-

; r°at ro* I t J
^- Dun l° r,ght M R

c yu^horn- c Sn' D- Matti M. Pn 11-AC ^^rlann.Vfee, 0, Bn^^r P.

112 1- w..: l
yrthurn n Td(lshaw, p . , 

' K- ‘ oynp. , '^dej

'I ^L J Lyne]
Foi"'h owP ^^ D ^.aQMCbReid,PB- McDonald R n 

P- P^n, D. BJuc^

ennox. Q

nyn,'s' T H?iF'"rVnn W b, f ‘gh,fo°l- SecLupton, /.. C‘ WiHar.
r' fourth row: S I

11-C
L. Lucas, L. Knox, D. Ridley, L. Powell. Second row:

Maga hay, S. Millar, M. Lewis.
Fourth row:

Third row: M. Johnston, B.
Booth. 

Heslip, 
Grigg,



B- Bain. 'ecnnd
Mundi

»"nng. c.

11-D 3

S- Linscott, P. Hicks r r
R.[ ^es. ’ThW ^^

U5t» I • Lornie, ~

ronf row. Ieft .
'• ^rd J n □ ri^': J Rnl-■ Ford T A av,dt’O'i, V W.?b"’so''. 

p • ’ • Holland (’ c ^tchell [) Pr,n^G. m^ G- Cmnmi^B.
•ge 1)4
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• Second 
Haymond,

5

. nes°n, I s J° A'ne, N s, ■ omith r „ 
' GrnnT' D- Day' It J^Mond, 

• Hatfie|d fi v 'ader’ ' 
'oung.

?• fickle M 
'r‘g' S. Tayinr 
Granl- fourth'
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10 D

Bac. ' : G. Top. A. Burnett. B. Taylor. P. Boulton. D. Wellbmks, B. Morrison, E. Mastin. Third row: G. Swan. L. Lan 
turn, P. K \ilL D. Parks, B. Benson, K. Richardson. Second row: A. Schryver, 0. Poultz, S. Ravignat, D. Watts, J.

1 ( urran, S. Hunter. First row: K. Hart. J. Skinkk. S. (ha-r. ( . M< ('auh y. S. Hart. ,1. Martin. S. S

10F

Front row D. McGowan, S. Van Allen. J. Whitmarsh, M. Van Gimeren, S. Hannah. 0. Codispoti. M. Tweed. E. Young. B. Vester- 
felt. Si nd row: R. Anderson. L. Marks. W. Phillips, D. Woodcock. E. Keegan. D. Row. M. Mitchell. D. O’Brian. D. Baldwin. 
L. Rich irds. I). Smith. Third row. N. Crozier. L. Pope. P. Kermaghan. S. Woodcock, S. Dempsey. G. .Marks. L. Wills. M. Gulis. 
M. Theriault. Fourth row: H. Johnston. D. Lyle. W. Nolan. B. Bouma. P. Lloyd. H. Kenning, C. Broomfield, B. Hurst. C. Higgins.

10-E

i) MulhnS’ 

Front row: G. Kempster, L. Woods, E. Pertschi, W. Dack, C. Cruikshank. M. Sargeant, G. Kempster. Second row'• >. WeUesly, 
!' I’"n "■ XLI  P. Black, C. Boyle, E. Chatterson, G. Cameron, L. Orton, T. Cook. Third row: P- F°ley’« qheridan- 
B. Browning L Barter, D. Outred, B. Smith. D. Storey. Fourth row: C. Gaupil, R. Wilson, II. Nickel. L. Bilhar. M-
B. Stanton. B. Brett, C. Lafferty.

Page 118
t IV-H
?teWart. A (\tMcCormick, G. Burns, J. Hogan. N. Rosebush, D. Mouck, G. Maracle. Second row: W. 

1 Varach- u TaSleI’ Miller. Third row: J. White, J. Smith. J. Greg. P. Howard. G. Abrams, Fourth row: 
B. I weedy. Mendal. L. 

J. Campbell,



y-v-Front row, left to right: D. Prewer, G. Thompson, L. Howe, P. Wright, L. A. Stock. B. Stavely, D. Reed. Second row: C. 
Jenkinson, 1). Empson. S. Redner, S. Davis, S. Curran. K. James, A. Moeller. P. McFarlane. Third row. R. Graham. C. McCreary. 
V- Murdoch, K. Irwine, I.. Woods, G. Wonnacott. W. Bowers. Fourth row: D. l.ewis, R. Macintosh, E. Law. G. Woodcock, W. 

Lowther, D. Brett. B. Baker, R. McBride. Page 121



<**^r JR| ff c.. . F,u:,.'
' Cc;--T- ^■tZcc11',11 &nT%e,c^ Behrkbu^ '* ,!—h-l/ j j...

n’D - ■ -
n- «• I-ocke, R. Wri h- Ab Burka Fourth 

’ ■ Green- Absent:

S r, J. T . 0 
I. chll.

j 5gYink,



9-J

H OV - Cr0f~. L. Scerri. B. Boomhower. B. Brant. S. Ha-lip. K. Stewart, K: teitchen. Second row: R. Green, J. Smith.
!i B k. M. Hopkins, D. \nderson, R. DeRushie. Third row: P McCoy. E. Browning. A. Hannafin, D. Gunsolus, F. Davis, 
P. rke. Fourth row: J. Anderson. E. Cannons, C. Brant. J. .MacDonald, K. Abrams, G. Eberts.

Fr< nt 9 K

Fourth\owaycS'TharletOn’ F Rv'!ttan' Thi"1 ro*: Sec™<1 r°": D. Maracle, L. Welch. M. Goulah,
C. Thomp-on. E. Maracle. P. Wringe, R. Pickd). W n E'vins’ 1 Willis’ R' MaracIe- A' Hanna'b

Jng, k. Walt, W. Moskalyk.Page 12t
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Compliments of

REFRIGERATION SERVICE REG'D.
DOUG M. YORKE

154 Foster Ave.
Air Conditioning

Dial 962-2334

for Better Merchandising

Belleville

Retail Men's Wear
Association

IN ALL YOUR

SCHOOL NEEDS

REMEMBER

Belleville, Ontario

DOVERS LTD.

'HODMEN’S STORE FOR MEN

SCHWAB'S

MEAGHER'S MEN’S STORE

SHAW’S MEN’S WEAR 

DON STANTON S MEN’S SHOP 

W ALKER’S MEN S & BOYS’ WEAR

222 Front St.
Dial 968-5765

Insure With Confidence

BURROWS and FROST
GENERAL INSURANCE AND INVESTMENTS

249% FRONT ST.

Page 126 DIAL 968-6715

■ .................................................................

Compliments of \

JACK FRASER STORES
.MEN’S AND BOYS’ WEAR I

i 258 Front Street Dial 968-8325 1

..................... iimimimmimmaiiiiiimiiiiimmimm........HHiiiiiiHitmiiiiimimiiiiimiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiifimiiiiamifiiiiimiiiiiiT

: (Compliments of ;

WATSON and WIEGAND

Win. A. Watson, M. Arch., M.R.A.I.C. i

M. Paul Wiegand, B. Arch., F.R.A.I.C.

I 219 FRONT STREET BELLEVILLE. ONT. i

. mmiiiimiiHiiiimmmim      a a a ■ • imiimm 

........................  „„„„....................... . ............... . .............. ............ . ............... I........... . .................................. ............... ........... ................... . .................... . ...... . ................ . ........... ..............

PORTRAIT COMMERCIAL ADVERTISING INDUSTRIAL |

WILLIAM E. RILEY
PHOTOGRAPHER

7 STRATHCONA DRIVE BELLEVILLE DIAL 968-5320 1

imiililimmillliimm........ ................................................................................. ....................................  mmimmmimmimi.................................. milium.:

: Compliments of =

MclNTOSH BROS. STORES
LIMITED

HIGH QUALITY LADIES, CHILDREN’S and MEN’S WEAR 

DRAPERIES and FLOOR COVERINGS

. .................................... ........... . ............... .. .................... Ill........... ............................. HUI...... .. ..................    iimiimimimiinnumimii.........mi..........mm,;
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PARAGON CAFE
CHINESE FOOD OUR SPECIALTY - COMPLETELY MODERN RESTAURANT 

TAKE-OUT ORDERS PREPARED BY OUR NEW CHEF RECENTLY RETURNED 

DIRECT FROM HONG KONG

FREE DELIVERY (Over 83.00) Just Dial 968-9936 or 962-0103

ONTARIO BUSINESS COLLEGE Limited
Founded 1868

SECRETARIAL STENOGRAPHY
BOOKKEEPING and ACCOUNTING

Compliments of

STEWART-WARNER CORPORATION
OF CANADA LIMITED

BELLEVILLE - ONTARIO

SUI
Manufacturers of

ALEMITE LI BRICATION EQUIPMENT AND SYSTEMS 
FOR AUTOMOTIVE. FARM AND INDUSTRY

ALEMITE CO-2 AUTOMOTIVE CONCENTRATE & CHEMICALS 
ALEMITE AUTOMOTIVE ELECTRONIC WHEEL BALANCERS 

BASSICK CASTERS AND GLIDES FOR ALL PURPOSES 
BASSICK OFFICE CHAIR SWIVEL ACTIONS 

STEWART-WARNER ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT 
STEWART-WARNER SPEEDOMETER CABLES 

STEWART-WARNER PUSH-PULL CABLES 
STEWART-WARNER HYDRAULIC HOSE 

STEWART-WARNER HYDRAULIC COUPLINGS

AROUND THE WORLD AND IN YOUR OWN HOME TOWN

0. B. C. GRADUATES
HOLD POSITIONS OF TRUST • OWNERS OF BUSINESS

PROFESSIONAL MEN & WOMEN

Stay in School and obtain as fine 
for a complete Commercial Educ 
and Professional Teachers.

a general education as possible, then come to us 
ation Training for Modern Business by Business

Principal 
MRS. 0. A. BROWN ■54 Victoria Avenue 

Belleville. Ontario Dial 962-0870 
Day or Evening

| 112 North Front St. D'al 962-1449

VADER'S GARAGE SERVICE

STUDEBAKER SALES & SERVICE 

WHITE ROSE PRODUCTS 

BELLEVILLE - ONTARIO

Page 128

CompHimentd of

STANTON'S 

MEN'S 

WEAR

209B FRONT STREET 968-9533
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369 FRONT

(^otn p I i m e n fa of

BOWL-O-DROME
962-2165

Compliments of

SHERWIN WILLIAMS CO. 
OF CANADA LIMITED

Your Local Art Centre for

MEAD JOHNSON
SILK SCREEN MATERIALS

CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMES

Compliments of

ROBLIN DAIRY LIMITED

|9l Coleman St.

Compliments of

Belleville Florist

Association

Dial 962-4069

Compliments of

LIGHTFOOT

CONSTRUCTION

OF WALL PAPERS

OIL PAINTINGS FLOWERS BY WELLERS

LIMITED

CANADA LTD.
The Makers of

SUPER KEMTONE - KEMGLO

307 FRONT ST.

TEMPLER FLOWERS

BARBERS FLOWERS LTD. Box 728

Compliments of

GOODMAN’S
STORE FOR MEN

Everything New in Men’s Styles

DIAL 968-8249

F. LaPALM LIMITED

Page 1.30
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ADVERTISERS' INDEX

& W. Drive-in 100
Ashley Furriers ----------------------------------------  70
Arthur A. Sills & Son Ltd............................... 31

F. LaPalm 131
Jack Fraser Stores 127

G

ADVERTISERS' INDEX

s

Belleview Glass and Mirror ........  102
Bay of Quinte High School Board 16
Belle Cleaners ----------------------------------------- 33
Belleville Hotels Association ------ --------- --- — 54
Belleville Retail Men’s XX ear Association 126
Belleville Florists Association ....... .............. 131
Belleville Retail Jewellers’ Association . ------ 70
Belmont Restaurant-------------- --- ---------------  53
Bishop Seeds _______ 68
Bowl-O-Drome __  130
Boys’ Hi-Y  32
Burrows and Frost 126
Bell Shirt Co. Ltd. 67

Girls’ Hi-Y Club 32
Goodman’s Store for Men 130

Hastings County Tuberculosis Association 70
Hibbard Electric __________   51
Hillcrest Auto Wreckers — 69

International Hardware

Concert Band____ 
Central Driving School 
Chown Hardware___  
Checker Radio Taxi 
Clark and Miles_____ 
Cozy Grill___________ 
Coca-Cola Co.

99
102
102

-------  30
------- 67
-------  31
------  70

J

Drama Club
32

James Text Ltd.

Charlie Kammer Musical Supplies 
Keyette Club ...... ....................—.....
Key Club —......... —------------

67
101
101

E

Eaton’s
Elliott Motors
Ed Thomas

------- 52
------ 102

54

Lorne McDougall Insurance Co.
Lumbers’ Studio
Lightfoot Construction

101
-131

M< < Untock Stores 31
McIntosh Bros. 127

Mead Johnson 130
Moira-Schuster 68
Moira Beverages ..... 69

N

Northern Electric ...................... 100

O
Ontario Business College 128
Ontario Intelligencer ............ ... ........... 34
Ontario Cheese Producers* Marketing Board 30

P
Paragon Cafe ________ ____ —.....—............ 128
Pape's Steak House Tavern  .............. 30
Peggy's Beauty Salon 31

Q
Quinte Book Shop 68
Quinte Roofing .... 33

R
Raw-on Bus 
Wm. Rilej    127
Refrigeration Service 126
Rohlin Dairy   131

Schwab's  ...................... 126

Sherwin Williams Ltd................... 130

Shopette --------------—...........     33

Stephen License Ltd........................... 32

Stewart Warner Co. Ltd. 129

Simpsons-Sears ........   - ------ 51

Stanton’s Men’s Wear ----- 129

\

Vanessa 99

Victoria and Grey Trust Co. —   67

Vogue Beauty Salon .................. 51

Nader’s Garage Service ------ ------------- 128

w
Watson and Wiegand ----- ---- 12/

Woodland Cleaners 101

Woodley Furriers ... 68

z
Zentronics (Eastern) Ltd. 30
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